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Ir is stated that there isa movement on fvot to amend the mining 
laws of the State of New York so as to permit shares of mining organi- 

zations to be assessed. 

AT a meeting of the Submarine Continental Railroad Company, at the 
Charing Cross Hotel, as reported in the London Times, Sir E. W. WATKIN 
made the startling statement that ‘‘there are already 58,000 miles of 
underground tramway and roadway in the mines of Great Britain.” 

THE following officers of the American Institute of Mining Engineers 

were elected for the ensuing year: President, Richard P. Rothwell; 
Vice-Presidents, T. N. Ely, C. Macdonald, J. W. Powell ; Managers, W. 

Burnham, Anton Eilers, A. S. McCreath; Treasurer, T. D. Rand ; Sec- 

retary, Thomas M. Drown. 

ENGLISH engineers are discussing the possibility of driving a tunnel 

under the Channel, and whether it can be used if it should be finished. 

Colonel BEAUMONT asserts, from experience with a boring-machine which 

takes out the full face, that he can make a specified progress, the com- 

pressed air to work the machine being used for ventilation. The Engineer, 

among other pertinent questions, asks how he is going to carry com- 

pressed air ten miles, or what power it will take to force it through the 

mains. 

In France, coal was mined as early as 1821 at Roche-la-Moliére in the 

Loire Valley. In the sixteenth century, mining for coal was started at 

Brassac and Grand-Combe. Toward the close of the seventeenth, 

the Decize mines were opened, and in 1720, Count D&sanDROLNS dis- 
covered coal at Fresnes, and later, in 1734, at Anzin. The Anzin Com- 
pany is now the largest in France, producing about two millions of tons 
annually and employing 15,000 men. The first steam-erigine to pump 
water was introduced in 1732. 

His Roya Hicuness, the Sultan of Zanzibar,. has some peculiar 
notions concerning the powers of geologists. Following the example of 
the heads of more enlightened communities, the Sultan appointed a 

young Englishman as geologist to look for coal in his domains. The 
Sultan's state geologist after a few months’ search fa led to find any, and 
has been summarily dismissed for incapacity, his Royal Highness 

evidently laboring under the impression that a geologist ought to discover 
coal whether it was there or not. The sultan differs only in degree 
from some of our own enlightened Jegislators. 

THE Germans continue to devote much close study to the theoretical 
features of the basic Bessemer process, and they are gradually bringing 
out many features of great practical interest. EHRENWERTH was the 

first to announce, as the result of a purely theoretical process of reason- 
ing, that phosphorus could replace silicon for the generation of the 

necessary heat to conduct the process to a close, and seemed inclined to 
believe that there was no danger of an excess. Dr. MUELLER, however, 
has called attention to the fact that, if the percentage of phosphorus in 

the pig is too high, the temperature is unduly increased toward the close 
of the blow, and causes a very serious and costly waste of iron. When 
the pig is run into the converter hot, and when it holds 0°5 per cent: of 

silicon, the percentage of phosphorus should not, according to Dr. 
MUELLER, go beyond 1 to 1°25 per cent. The requirements of the basic 

process are worked out very thoroughly, and American steel-makers, 
when they do commence to use it, will find a mass of valuable material 
to guide them in their first efforts. 

AN elaborate argument was made recently before the House Commit- 
tee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures by Mr. WALDO HUTCHINS, of this 

city, in favor of establishing the United States Mint in this city instead 
of enlarging that at Philadelphia. He called attention to the fact that 
the sale of the Assay Office property in Wall street and the Mint prop- 

erty in Philadelphia would realize a sum not less than $1,600,000, which 

would be more than ample to move the machinery from Philadelphia, 

and add new appliances fully capable of meeting present requirements. 
It is urged by him in behalf of this plan that, by erecting the buildings on 
Governor's Island, where there is enough room, the treasures would be 
much more efficiently and cheaply guarded, and that the saving in 

express charges on bullion and specie would be very large annually. The 
latter point is one which deserves particular consideration, as it not only 
affects the government, but private individuals also. The bullion from 
the West naturally comes to this city first, and must then be transported 
to Philadelphia, a tax amounting to about one per mille. Itis estimated 
by Mr. HutcHIns that in two and a half vears this item has amounted 

to $154,000 to the government alone. 

DURING a discussion of anumber of points connected with the manu- 
facture andthe use of nitro-glycerine compounds before an Austrian 
society of engineers,a representative of the manufacturing interests 
made some interesting statements. It was asked whether it was possible 

to produce explosives having a specified guaranteed percentage of nitro- 

glycerine, and the reply was elicited that, so far as blasting gelatine was 
concerned, such a guarantee could be made. With those explosives, how- 

ever, in which the nitro-glycerine was taken up by some absorbent, varia- 
tions of one half to one per cent might occur in the cartridges of one 
lot. It was argued, however, that the percentage éf nitro-glycerine has 

not asmuch importance as is generally attributed to it, and that a poorer 
compound might, under certain circumstances, be more effective than 
another richer in nitro-glycerine. It is claimed by men whose expe- 
rience entitles their opinions to consideration that the position, depth, and 

diameter of the hole and the hight of the charge and the way in which 

it is fired have more influence upon the effect of a shot than the percent- 

age of nitro-glycerine. It seems, too, that the nature of the absorbent 

tells largely on the effect. 

MINING TITLES IN MONTANA. 

The case of HAUSWIRTH against BuTCHER, decided last montb in the 

Supreme Court of Montana, involved an interesting point in construction 

of the Act of 1872. That act provides that a lode claim * shall not exceed 

1500 feet in length along the vein or lode.” This is also the language of 

Section 2320 of the Revised Statutes. One of the parties in this case 

claimed title under a certain location which was, on one side, 2000 feet 

long. We infer from the opinion before us that this location, though 

admitted to be unauthorized by law as tu the whole 2000 feet, was good 
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half of the Regents of the Sinithsonian Institution. He outlined briefly 
the growth of the mining industry as revealed by the figures of the Cen- 
sus Bureau, and related how he had seen the working of the New 
Almaden mine in 1847; how he had followed the development of the gold 
mining industry from the pan to the stamp-mill ; how he had descended 
into the Lake Superior copper mines ; how he had watched the processes 
at Black Hawk, Colo.; and how he had gone into the deep mines of 
Nevada. He urged upon the engineers the necessity of keeping abreast 
of progress. 

Major J. W. Powell, Director of the U. S. Geological Survey and 
Chairman of the Local Committee of Arrangements, dwelt upon the 
intimate relations between the work of the geological survey and that of 
the mining profession, and as an instance of the way the survey co-oper- 
ated with the mining industry, he stated that the U. S. Geolog‘cal Survey 
was now preparing a report on the famcus Comstock lode; another 
on the Eureka District, Nevada; another on the Leadville 
region; and one on the Lake Superior copper district. Major 
Powell dwelt on the importance of the work of the Institute, and 
the great share which technology has had in aiding and directing prog- 
ress and civilization during the present century. : 

Mr. William Metcalf, in behaif of the Institute, in a few happily 
chosen words, thanked General Sherman and Major Powell, and called 
upon the Secretary to read the list of candidates for membership, who 
were duly elected. 

In the evening, the members and their ladies were entertained by a 
reception tendered by Mr. and Mrs. Powell. 

SECOND SESSION. 

The first paper read was by E. F. Loiseau, of Philadelphia, on a pro- 
cess for making artificial fuel from anthracite and bituminous coal-dust, 
and the applicability of the process to the utilization and solidification 
of the slacking lignites of the West. He sketched the past history of 
the Loiseau process, the details of which have been fully published, and 
announced that now compressed anthracite dust-iuel was made 
successfully and commercially at Port Richmond, Pa., by the Loiseau 
Fuel Company. Mr. Loiseau proposes to construct the presses so as to 
produce lumps of egg shape, but of different sizes, weighing from two 
ounces to two pounds each. Small machines will be devised t> manufac- 
ture from 25 to 60 tons per day, for the accommodation of coal operators. 
Mr. Loiseau, after a description of the various grades of lignites, urged 
that the process which had proved successful with anthracite dust would 
be of especial importance for the lignites of the West. He claimed 
that by pressing the lignite into regular egg-shaped masses with the 
necessary cementing materials, he cou:d prevent expansion, slacking, and 
spontaneous combustion which so rapidly render lignite unfit for use. 

Mr. William H Adams presented a paper on the Coals in the Santa 
Rosa District, Northern Mexico, to which Mr. Adams has referred in 
letters to the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. In the district are 
found vertical veins of semi-anthracite, which Mr. Adams had opened to 
a depth of 240 feet. Coal of a semi-bitu inous nature is found cutcrop- 
ping on the rivers 30, 40, and 60 miles to the eastward, and lignitesin many 
places over a wide range of country drained by the RioGrande. Suriace 
openings at several points along the Sabinas River above ordinary water- 
level show veins of coal cf good workable thickness and excellent qual- 
ity. The amount of sulphur in it is considerable and finely disseminated, 
but notso great as tor quire a washing operation. Passing farther 10 
the east, openings have been made about Eagle Pass in a circuit of 20 
miles in Mexico, and no‘ably at the mouth of S:co Creek. At Eagle Pass 
and several points of the Rio Grande River.the classes of coal change, and 
lower grades of bituminous coal and shales are found in wide veins, but 
20 mixed with clay and grit as to be of little value commercially +o far 
as yet developed. These Mr. Adams is inclined to believe Permian. 
Down the river, more recent formations crop out ; and in the neighbor- 
hood of San Antonio. the true brown couls are found. The future com- 
mercial value of this basin of coal, Mr. Adams says that the metal- 
lurgists and railroads must determine hereaiter. On the upheaved veins, 
the coal cokes easily, producing about 60 per centin weight of good coke. 
Extended underground worl: and the results of a new bank of 50 ovens 
tu be erected in the spring will give a practical demonstration. 

After a brief discussion, Mr. J. C. F. Randolph. of New York, was 
called upon to read his paper on the new millat Batopilas, Mexico, which 
we shall present in full at a future date: It was followed by a record of 
experiments made by Mr. Henry M. Howe on the comparative efficiency 
of fans and positive blowers, a subject which is of such in:portance to our 
readers that we shall return to it at greater length. This paper led to 
considerable discussion, in which Mr. Shinn, Mr. P. Roberts, Mr. W. 
P. Ward, Mr. Frazier, Mr. N. S. Keith, and others participated. 

Mr. C. Henry Roney, of Philadelphia. described the Thompson pulver- 
izer, introduced in this country ina somewhat modified form by Mr. 8S. 
M. Tasker, and which has been fully illustrated and described in the 
ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, 

THE HOLLEY MEMORIAL SESSION. 

On Wednesday afternoon, a special session was held in memory of the 
late Alexander Lyman Holley. President Metcalf, in a few well-chosen 
words, stated the object of the meeting. and called Dr. R. W. Raymond 
to the chair. In succession. Mr. William Metcalf. of Pittsburg ; Dr. R. W. 
Raymond, of New York ; Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, of Boston ; Hon. A. S. Hew- 
itt, of New York; W. P. Shinn, of New York, Ex-Presidents of the In- 
stitute; Ashbel Welch, President Society Civil Engineers, of Philadel- 
phia; E. D. Leavitt, Jr., of Boston; Captain Dutton; R. W. Hunt, of 
Troy ; Prof. T. Egleston, of New York; G. W. Maynard, of New York; 
E. T. Clarke, Martin Coryell, of Lambertville. N. J.; J. A. Ricket- 
son, of Pittsburg; A. C. Holloway, O. Chanute, and C. Mac- 
donald, of New York, paid — — to . pomered of 

eS = : Pe deceased. Disaptches were reac from oe . artin, of 
“one first ee of the Institute was held at the Natioval Museum | Bjaenavon, eaten: E. Windsor Richards, of Middlesbrough, England ; 
ullding, adjacent to the Smithsonian Institution, on Tuesday, February | (, Snelus, Cumberland, England ; 8S. G. Thomas, London ; the Council of 

2ist, an unusually large number of members from all sections of the | the British Institute of Civil Engineers; Mr. Schneider, of Creusot, 
country being present. Mr. William Metcalf, President of the Institute, France; M. Greiner, of Seraing, Belgium; A. Langdon, of Krupp’s 
introduced Gen. William T. Sherman, who addressed the meeting in be-| works, Essen, Germany; R. Akerman, Stockholm, Sweden; and 

* The Aneroid Barometer: Ite Cons ion Teo Sanand Wilition Racial ana |P. Sandberg, of London, England. Letters had been received from 
Enlarged. New York: D. Van Nostrand, 1881. tome; —— oe wee W. R. Jones, of Pittsburg; E. C. Pechin, of Cleveland; W. H. Taylor 

for 1500 feet of its length. This point, Chief-Justice WADE, the other 
justices concurring, decided as follows (we quote from a Montana 
exchange) : 

‘‘Before there can be a valid location, there must bea discovery. Taking the 
discovery as the initial point, the boundaries must be so definite and certain that 
they can be readily traced, and they must be within the limits authorized by law. 
Otherwise, their purpose and object would be defeated. The area bounded by a 
location must be within the limits of the grant. No one would be required to 
look outside of such limits for the boundaries of a location. Boundaries beyond 
the maximum extent of location would not impart notice, and would be equiva- 
lent to no boundaries at all. A discovery entitles the person making the sane to 
a mining claim embracing the discovery, not to exceed 1500 feet in length by 
600 feet in width. Within these limits, if the boundaries are proper] 
marked on the ground and the location properly made and recorded, 
the grant of the government attaches, and the third person must 
take notice. But they would not be required to look for stakes or 
boundaries outside of or beyond the utmost limits of a location as authorized by 
the statute. As to the length of a mining claim, there must be a substantial com- 
pliance with the law, as there must in all other respects pertaining to the loca- 
tion. The claim in question, as is shown by the stakes and boundaries thereof, is 
two thousand feet in length, whereas the greatest length as authorized by the 
law is fifteen hundred feet. Jf such a location could be sustained to the extent 
of 1500 feet where the rights of third persons had not intervened, which we do 
not decide, certainly, if such right had attached, such a location would not 
protect five hundred feet of length in claim more than the law authorizes by 
virtue of one discovery. A 1500-foot claim can not be shifted from one end to 
the other of a 2000-foot claim, as circumstances might require, to cover the dis- 
covery of a third person, within such 2000-foot claim.” 

This decision appears to us to be beyond a doubt correct. That it is 
equitable, a little reflection will show. The United States parts with its 
mineral lands on terms of unprecedented liberality. Scarcely any re- 
strictions are laid upon the mining locator, except such as are necessary 
to secure an equal liberty to other citizens, by defining precisely the ex- 
tent of the rights and privileges granted away. The least that the miner 
can do, in accepting the generosity of the government, is to abide by its 
terms, and so define his claim that later comers may not be prevented 
from availing themselves of the same generosity, and acquiring property 

not already conveyed to him. Nothing would be really more oppressive 
or unjust than to permit, under the mining law, a procedure analogous 
to the ** floating grants” of Spanish practice. 

The passage we have italicized above disclaims the intention of de- 

ciding whether an excessive location would be wholly invalid if the 
rights of third parties had not intervened. The disclaimer is not very 
important ; since the United States, as owner of the mineral lands, raises 

no question of title against their occupiers while they do 
their ‘‘assessment-work.” But since the ‘rights of third parties” 
would intervene very promptly in such a case, if the preperty 
were worth ‘‘ jumping,” it behooves the locators of Montana to look 
carefully to the boundaries of their claims, and make sure that they are 

within the limits set by law. We have reason to suspect that they have 
been somewhat careless in this respect—as men are apt to be, when care- 
lessness seems likely to prove subsequently advantageous. A prelimi- 
nary location survey, such as is now made in the Black Hills and other 
districts. under local laws, is not a bad thing. But we do not think the 

courts would be harsh in enforcing the principle of the above decision in a 
case where, by reason of rude measurement, in the absence of an instru- 
mental survey, a slight error had occurred in the original location. To 

lay out a claim of 2000 feet, with the view of claiming any 1500 feet of it 
that might prove mest advantageous in mining or in litigation, is quite 

another matter. The quicker that sort of business is suppressed, the 
better for honest miners and prospectors. * 

THE USE OF TBE ANEROID.* 

Prof. G. W. PLYMPTON has issued a new edition of his excellent little 
manual on the aneroid barometer, which we can heartily recommend. 
The merits of the book being well known already, we notice only a few 
changes which have been made, and all of which we regard as improve- 
ments. The division of the buok into chapters, and the addition of a 

table of contents, are not the least welcome of these charges. There is 
a new chapter, containing illustrated descriptions of all the leading forms 
of aneroid barometers. The tables have been reinforced with a new one 
given in millimeters, and also one showing the boiling-point at different 
pressures. To show the use of the tables,a number of examples are 
worked out. On the other hand, many of the more elementary and un- 
necessary statements and examples of the old edition have been omitted, 
to make room for this better material. A few blank leaves at the end, 
properly ruled for barometric field-notes, complete the convenienca of 
the book as a pocket-manual. - 

THE WASHINGTON MEETING OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF MINING 
ENGINEERS, 

THE FIRST SESSION, 
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J. Smith, E. B. Coxe, of Reading ; P. Barnes, J. C. Baylis, of New York ; 
Professor Smock, and Mr, Congrave. 

Mr. Joseph D. Weeks, of Pittsburg, offered the following resolutions, 
which were unanimously ad pted : 

Resolved, That in the deauh of Alexander Lyman Holley, formerly 
President of the Institute, we mourn the departure, not only of a great 
inventor and engineer, pioneer in the applications of science, and bene- 
factor of mankind, but also and more keenly, of a true comrade and 
dear friend, the memory of whose strong and gentle spirit is indissolubly 
blended with the social history of this organization, as his genius, en- 
thusiasm, and activity were potent factors in its professional success. 

Resolved, That the chairman of this meeting be requested to deliver on 
some suitable future vccasion an address in commemoration of the life and 
life-work of Mr. Holley. 

Resolved, That the Council of the Institute be requested to take into 
consideration the publication of a memorial volume, to contain the above- 
Meutioned address, the proceedings of this meeting, and such other 
matte:s as may be deemed expedient. 

Resolved, That we extend to the American Society of Civil Engineers 
and to the American Institute of Mechanical Engineers our sympathy 
in this great loss, sustained by them as well as ourselves. 

Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed to take charge, after 
consultation with the Council, and in co-operation with such similar 
committees as may he constituted by our two sister societies, of the 
execution of the measures proposed in these resolutions. and to represent 
the American Institute of Mining Engineers in any further proceedings 
that may be taken for the same purpose. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions, together with the assurance 
of our profoundsympathy, be transmitted by the secretary to the family 
of Mr. Holley, and that copies be sent also to the secretaries of the Ameri- 
— Institute of Mechanica] Engineers and the American Society of Civil 
ngineers, 
Dr. Riymond accepted the task of preparing a memorial paper, and 

read a letter from Mr. Holley to him, written in 1876, and a communica- 
tion from Mrs. Holley tu the American Institute of Mining Engineers. 

THE FOURTH SESSION 

The evening session was devoted entirely to a subject which is likely to 
enzage the attention not alone of engineers of all branches of the profes- 
son, but also m imufacturers and the public in general. On the 17th of 
June, 1881, the American Society of Civil Engineers appointed a com- 
mittee. consisting of Messrs. T. Egleston, William Metcalf, A. P. Boller, 
T. C. Clarke, and F. Collingwood, tv ** examine further into the subject of 
tests of iron, steel, and other metals.” At the meeting of January 17th, 
1832, this committee reported in favor of carrying forward the 
work of muiking chemical and physical experiments either by 
a civil commission alone or by a civil commission associated with the 
officers representing the Engineering Corps both of the army and navy, 
carried on under government auspices. The committee was of the 
oninion that the commission to be appointed by the President of the 
United States should be compo3el either of ten civil engineers or of 
five civil engineers und five officers of the Staff Department of the Army 
and Navy. ‘The committee suggested that the commission employ all 
the necessiry assistaac2 for carrying out the work, and to arrange in 
general how tests are to be made. ‘This report led to a very long discus- 
sion, in which it was urged that the commission ought not to superin- 
tenu but to make the tests, that the members of the commission should 
be paid, that the commission shuuld not report to one department 
of the government but to the President or to Congress directly. 
It was urged that the adoption of these modifications would endanger 
the passage of a bill providing for the appropriations for the purposes of 
the commissions. It was fiaally resolved that the report of the board of 
direction be authorized to memorialize Congress and to promote, so far 
as it can be done without incurring expense, the introduction and fram- 
ing of a law adequate to resume the investigation into the strength of 
structures an the parts and miterials of which they are composed. 

Mr. Ashbel Welch. President of the American Society of Civil Engi- 
neers, stated the object of what may be termed a joint conference, 
na'nely, asking Congress to authorize the appointment of a commission 
whose power and duty it should be to test materials used in heavy struc- 
tures and the members of structures themselves in the sizes and forms 
used, 

Mr. Charles Macdonald outlined the history of the agitation. In 1872. 
the American Society of Civil Engineers resolved that a committee of 
five be appointed to make tests. Congress, on November 4th, 1875, 
appointed such a commission, consisting uf Colonel Laidley, Commander 
Beardsle», General Gillmore, Captain David Smith, Professor R. H. 
Thurston, Alexander L. Holley, and General William Sooy Smith. An 
appropriation of $75.000 was made, and a testing-machine was completed, 
the building of which by A. H. Emery, ©.E., took so much money and 
consumed so muci time that the appropriation was exhausted and ham- 
pered the work of the Board. The latter did much work independently, 
covering investigations oa the relation of chemical composition upon the 
useful properties of iron and steel, the reheating and rolling of iron, 
chain cables, welding of iron, copper and tin alloys, etc. 

Mr. Mac lonald. as an instance of the importance of the work of testing 
with the Watertown machine, stated that during thelast year 80,000 tons 
of 1ron and steel were used in building about 50 miles, the safety of 
which depends upon the knowledge of the strength of members. About 
8) per cent are members subject to compressive strains, the experimental 
data on the streagth of which are very limited and are erroneous. The 
recent fall ofa prominent bridge in this country would probably not 
have occurred if the strength of its full-sized members had been known 
to its contractors. S» far as tension members are concerned, it is as- 
sumad that those of larger section are capable of resisting the same 
stress as specimens of snaller section experimented with in small testing 
machines. 

It is estimated that 50,000 tons of rolled beams are annually used in the 
floors of buildings, and to a more limited extent as stringers in‘ bridges. 

. The only experiments upon which the formule which serve as the basis 
for the determination of the size of floor beams are based were made 
abroad on foreign materials, and the flexure of which should be deter- 

to meet the demands of private individuals. 
tests of 9 bridge members, making the cost per bar $15. It is compar- 
atively idle, because the staff is not large enough. 
ers, and engineers would accept th2 results of government tests. 

of a special commission. 

erty. 

mands experimental proof on large-sized specimens. t 
country a machine to do this work, though it would require some addi- 
tions. 

son be employed to conduct experiments under 
of an advisory board which would collate the experiments. 
had a series of elaborate tests made of Phoenix columns, which suggested 

solution mm connection with his branch of the 

mined. It is asked why bridge builders do not use steel more; the 
answer is, that our knowledge of the behavior of structural steel is so 
limited as to render its employment on a large scale difficult. 

The assistance of the general government is asked because there is no 
prospect that the necessary information will be obtained by private en- 
terprise, because private individuals would not give the public the ben- 
efit of their experience, and would not be received by the pub!ic with 
that confidence which the results by impartial investigators would com- 
mand. The users of iron and steel have claims upon the general govern- 
ment to ask its aid. It has now a testing machine, which is now made 

It took 74g days to make 

Manufacturers. build- 
Mr. 

Macdonald, in couclusion, favored as most satisfactory the appointment 

General Meigs concurred in the remarks made by Mr. Macdonald con- 
cerning the importance of having tests of structural iron, and stated 
that probably the government was the largest single consumer, and 
would probably put up one hundred public buildings in one hundred dif- 
ferent cities in the country during the coming year. 
iron and steel ure used in many forms ; and as the cost depends upon the 
size and dimensions, which in turn depend upon the coefficient of 
safety, a greit saving could be made in the ma erials used, if there was 
acc. rte infsrmation upon the coefficient of safety. 

In allof them, 

Captain Lyle, of the Ordnance Department, sprke of his experience of 
the unreliability of ordinary testing-imachines as applied to the solution of 
problems in the manufacture of smallarms. The Ordnance Department 
had little chance to use the Watertown machines, the work for private 
parties taking precedence. He had a letter of recent date, from the man 
in charge of the machine to the Chief of Ordnance, in which it was 
stated that the maximum amount of work done by the machine in a day of 
816 hours was 70 tests, the minimum being one test in twodays. The cost 
of a test is determined by the time required to make it. The letter referred 
to declares furthermore that the Watertown machine was in constant 
use except when Mr. Howard, the gentleman in charge, was otherwise 
engaged in making out reports of the tests. The charge was now $18 
per day, and the pending appropriation $10,000, which, however, was 
saddled with an inconvenient provision. Captain Lyle made a number 
ot valuable suggestions concerning the best mode of promptly publishing 
the results of work and concerning the removal of the Watertown ma- 
chine to a location more convenient to all interested. 

Mr. E. D. Leavitt, Jr.. who is well known to those connected with the 
mining industries as the designer of the famous machinery of the Calumet 
& Hecla, stated that he had availed himself of the Watertown machine 
very iargely, having had made with it over a hundred tests for his 
own purposes, and 240 additional tests for his clients. He 
urged that the engineering profession was not reaping the 
advantages which it ought. seeing that the machine is public prop- 

It might be asked why he did not publish the results of the tests 
made for him, so as to give the profession the benefit of his experience. 
In reply, he would say that the interests of his clients were paramount to 
the interests of science. 
learned mure in certain branches by the result of two years of occasicnal 
testing at Watertown than during a previous experience of twenty-five 
years. i | é 
a larger force to work it effectually to its full capacity. 

For himseif, however, he might say that he had 

The machine was now admirably manipulated, but would require 

Mr. ‘f. C. Clarke, of Clarise, Reeves & Co., the bridge-builders, said that 
in engineering, as in philosophy, they passed through an era of faith, an 
era of criticism, and an era of scientific investigation. The latter, which 
we are now entering upon, and which is the most important of all, de- 

We have in this 

It should be used for the benefit of the country, and a_per- 
the direction 

His firm had 

many lines of investigation. Mr. Clarke said that though bridge-builders 
knew that steel was the material of the future, the reason why they did 
not use it more extensively was, that they did nut know any thing about 
its resistance to strains so far as large-sized bridge members were con- 
cerned. 

Mr. O. Chanute. Vice-President of the American Society of Civil En- 
gineers and Chief-Engineer of the New York, Lake Erie & Western Rail- 
road, suggested that among the many problems which awaited early 

rofession were: The 
behavior of steel, the behavior of compression members, the influence of 
size apon strength, and many others. For these we are dependent 
upon either a few hmited experiments made abroad a long time 
ago, or upon data which experience with the Watertown 
machine has already taught us are erroneous. We must rely upon the 
government machine for tests made upon the form of parts of our struc- 
tures. Mr. Chanute also made some sugges‘iuns on the organization 
of the work. 

Mr. E. P. Boller, a prominent engineer, presented a long paper, in 
which he presented the question at issue in a more popular-form, clearly 
showing that the general public has as strong an interest in this matter 
as engineers and manufacturers. 

Prof. T. Egleston, of the Columbia School of Mines, urged that the use 
of the Watertown testing-machine, though important, was not all that 
was wanted. He statel that the time would come when entire bridge 
sections would be submitted to experiments, to determine their strength, 
and then spoke aes on the importance of clearing up many dark 
points concerning the usvs of alloys, instancing the cartridge manufac- 
ture as one in which alone the government had large interests at stake. 

Mr. John Bogart, Secretary of the American Society of Civil Engi--. 
neers, read a letter from Mr. G. H. Morrison, and quoted from the 
writings of the late A. L. Holley on the subject. 

Mr. Percival Roberts, Jr.. of Philadelphia, spoke from the stand-point 
of a manufacturer of iron, and gave some striking instances of the un- 
reliability of the ordinary methods of testing iron and steel in small sam- 
ples. They had made contracts for ceriain kinds of iron for the Pean- 
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sylvania Railroad, which, according to the results of tests in small sam- 
ples at Pencoyd and at the works of the Fairbanks, had been rejected ; 
while the figures given by testing larger bars at Watertown had proved 
that the metal was up tu specifications. Mr. Roberts showed at length 
in what an unsatisfactory state the testing of materials was at the pres- 
ent time. 

In closing the debate, President William Metcalf dwelt with much 
force upon the fact that the present system of the testing of ma- 
terials by private individuals and users, can not give the latter a full 
knowledge of the material because they do not know the history of its 
manufacture. Failures that would be mexplicable to the user might be 
readily accounted fer by the maker, who was not, however, of course, 
disposed to betray facts which would only be used by his competitors. 

THE PATIO AMALGAMATION PROCESS AT GUANAJUATO, MEXICO, 

Except in the writings of some French and German metallurgists 
accessible only toa few, and quite recently in Percy’s new volume on the 
Metallurgy ot Silver and Gold, we do not possess any good description of 
the Patio amalgamation process, which ‘has yielded in the past and still 
continues to yield so large a proportion of the silver supplied to the world 
annually by mines in Spanish American countries. A very full account 
with numerous practical details has been published by Miguel Rul in the 
Minero Mexicano, as one of a series of articles. 
The first operation of working the ores is to grind them in a Chili mill 

to about 0°32 inch. The mill consists essentially of a large vertical wheel 
of iron or stone 5°51 feet in diameter, and 1°25 feet wide. It is bound by 
an iron tire, of the same width and 4 inches thick. The wheel is attached 
to a horizontal shaft, one end of which is attached to a post in the center 
of the mill, while the other end is fitted with arrangements to hitch on 
the mules which work the mill. The wheel runs in a gutter 1°62 feet 
wide. paved with iron. Between this gutter and the central post is a 
screen having the shape of a truncated cune covered with brass wire cloth 
having 0°5 to 0°6-inch mesh. 
The crushed ore goes to the arrastras, in which it is ground to pulp, the 

yield depending much upon this operation. The arrastra is circular, 
11:55 feet in diameter, and is formed of paving-stones or flags of hard 
quartzose porphyry. A postin the center of the arrastra supports a wooden 
cross, to each of the arms of whicha large stone is attached. One of 
the urms is extended beyond the arrastra, and to it the two mules which 
run the arrastra are hitched. Together, the four stones which do the 
grinding weigh about 35 arrobas or 887 pounds. The quantity ground 
per 24 hours varies. according to the hardness of the ore and its rich- 
ness, between 8 to 12 quintals, or 800 to 1200 pounds. In this time, 
from 920°5 to 1196°64 liters, or 230°1 to 2991 gallons, of water are used, 
about 138 gallons being put in at the start and additions being made from 
time to time, the greatest quantity being added about two to three hours 
before discharging. Much importance is attached to the quantity of water 
used and to the manuer in which it is added, it being held to affect the 
success of the pulping and the quantity of gold which is obtained. In 
discharging the pulp from the arrastra, care is taken not to stir it up, so 
that any coarser particles are left behiud in it. 

In beginning to grind in an arrastra, either when it has a new bottom 
or when the bottom has been scraped, the interstices between the stones 
must be filled, and it is usualin these cases to giind low-grade ores in 
them. As soon as the arrastra is in good working shape, a certain quan- 
tity of quicksilver, amalgamated with silver. copper, or zinc, is thrown 
into it and carefully distributed. The quantity of amalgam thus added 
depends upon the quantity of gold in the ore, and upon the amount of it 
worked in the arrastra before it is cleaned out. Generally, when 800 
pounds of ore are treated in an arrastra per day. or 11 tons in 30 days, 12 
pounds of amalgam, containing approximately 914 pounds of quicksilver, 
are charged. This quantity, which is put im in the beginning. does not well 
suffice to gather the gold and a part of the silver, that being the object for 
which it is used. In the beginning, it will amalgamate those metals readily; 
but it loses this property in proportion as the quantity of liquid meicury 
becomes less, and therefore fresh quantities must be added from time to 
time. It is customary, therefore, to take samples twice or three times a 
week, or oftener if the ore is rich, by clearing out one quarter of the 
arrastra down to the bottom, where a mixture of ground material and 
amalgam is taken out. This is washed, and from the nature of the 
amalgam the quantity of quicksilver is determined. If the amalgam 
unites or is in the shape of large and compact fragments, it is still satu- 
rat-d with quicksilver and may continue to be vsed to amalgamate. 
When, however, it is found to be very dry, and, on pressure by the finger, 
leaves a dull surface, more quicksilver is added. 
When the ore contains no native silver, generally 10 to 12 per cent of 

its contents is gathered in the arrastra amalgam. 
When the amalgam in the arrastra is rich enough, or there is a suf- 

ficient quantity in the bottom of the arrastra, the latter is cleaned out. 
The boitom is taken out. and the fine material filling the interstices be- 
tween the stones is gathered. washed, and worked with quicksilver. 
The amalgam taken from the arrastra usually contains from 18 to 22 
pounds of silver and gold per 100 pounds of quicksilver. 
The pulp is worked further in the patio—a large area care- 

fully smoothed and rendered impervious to mercury, and so inclined that 
the water will flow off easily. As soon as 100 montones—about 147 me- 
tric tons—of pulp are gathered, that quantity forming a pile called a 
torta, the pulp is spread out on the patio in a layer 0°75 to 1 foot thick, 
the sides being inclosed by large wooden beams. By evaporation and 
draining, the ore loses its excess of water, the pulp attaining the proper 
consistency after four to six days. A simple is taken for assay, to check 
the work done in the arrastras, the difference between the assay of the 
ore before treatment and the patio assay giving a tolerably accurate idea 
of the work of the arrastra. Then salt is added to the torta or pulp-pile, 
the quantity varying according to the richness of the ore. When it holds 
4 to 6 marcos per monton, or about 30 to 43-5 ounces per ton, 5 arrobas 
Ee monton, or 3°9 per cent of salt, are added ; for 6 to 10 marcos, or 43°5 

72°5 ounces, 4°68 per cent of salt. The salt is evenly sprinkled over the 
surface of the torta, and then what is called the first repaso is made ; 
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that is, the pulp is mixed*with the salt by driving mules, generally 24 for 
a 147-ton torta, over the pulp for a period of 8 hours. 
On the day following the “salting” of the pulp, ‘* magistral” and 

quicksilver are added, the magistra/ being sulphate of copper or copper 
ore so roasted as to contain a considerable quantity of that body. The 
operation of adding these substances is called el incorporo. A second 
repaso or mixing follows immediately ; and this operation of mixing is 
repeated every third day for eight hours. On the same day, another 
operation, called voltear la torta, or ‘* turning the pile,” is performed 
by workmen who turn it with shovels. The quantity of magistral used 
varies much, according to circumstances. It depends upon the percent- 
age of sulphate of copper in it,and upon the nature of the ore and the 
temperature. Taking pure sulphate of copper as a baris, the quantity 
is about 4-5 to 5 pounds per ton for 36°20 to 58-ounce ore. As for the 
influence of the nature of the ore and the temperature, practi- 
cal experience with every given grade can only determine the 
correct proportion. It may be stated, however, that, other circum- 
stances being equal, less magistral is added in the winter than in the sum- 
mer. Generally 8 pounds of mercury are added for every pound of sil- 
ver the ore contains, though in some cases only part of the whole amount 
is put in atthe start. Every day, one or more samples are taken dur- 
ing the course of the operation, with the object of watching its progress. 
The sample is panned, and from the nature of the globule of quick- 
silver, the fine amalgam—some of it being bright and some dull—and the 
ore, the state of the amalgaination is judged, and any errors are corrected, 
either by adding fresh quantities of ore or precipitate of copper in 
the beginning of the work, or precipitate, ashes, or lime toward 
the close when any “heating” is noticed, and a little ‘* magistral” 
or sulphate of copper when it is too ‘‘cold.” The ama!gamation takes 
from 20 to 30 days, according to the nature of the ores ; and when com- 
pleted, the pulp is washed or passed through settlers. ‘he apparatus for 
this purpose consists of three or four large circular wooden or brick tanks 
communicating with one another. They are provided with a stirring 
apparatus, which is kept going for a period of an hour and a half, or 
longer if necessary, it taking from 2 to 3 days to work one torta of 147 
tons. The amalgam obtained is cleaned, pressed, and heated, these 
operations not being done in any way worthy of note. ; 

Both in cleaning ovt the arrastras and during the settling process, a 
certain quantity of a product is obtained, holding argentiterous pyrites 
with more gold than the original ore assayed, anu which also has some 
amalgam. This product is concentrated on plane tables of some con- 
venient form, and the concentrates are ground and roasted, in order to be 
used as magistral ; or they are first roasted and then worked in an arras- 
tra, in order to obtain the silver and gold they contain. Generally about 
two per cent of the precious metals in the ore is obtained in this way. 
Usually the loss in the patio process ranges from 5 to 8 per cent, the loss 
vf quicksilver being 10 or 12 ounces for every marco of silver (7-25 ounces) 
extracted ; of the iree gold in the ore, about 75 per cent is extracted, but 
when present in sulphurets, only 40 per cent or less. ; 
The following estimate of cost of the patio process is given under the 

supposition that corn costs $1.371¢ per fanega (about 10 bushels), and 
straw 15°5 cents per arroba (27°5 pounds), per 56 montones, the work of 
one week : 

GRINDING. 

S mules, fodder ONC WEOK. ........ccccccescosccce-00 covcsccccssccees $10.50 
ee ee  kaabe 13.50 
1 mule-driver 5.CO 
Repairs........ 4.00 

IE a nuchnscaswbtenene. Oabnedd” ince sesoucedcones. coecsie aeen 19.00 

nen a RINE oc ss sus nc oheahe ds bebecnwsseeeneine $52.00 
Grinding per monton........ ...-+.+++++ $0.92 

PN ccnivassushssenes 
3 feeders, at $3... . 
5 arrastra men, at $4 
3 watchmen. at $4... 
3 men. at $3 ......... 
Pe I ION. 5. sonic oenvksbeieennsbdcunnende wees ne 0hns6eessteserese 5 
13 grinding Stones..........ccccccccccccccccccscsccccsces sossccce — 32.50 

RED Dosw in wicnds an evbeedsondnes ound aeecee 054005065s6080s0% $283.75 
Arrastia working per MONTON............ 605 cece cece eee ceneeree neeeeeareceees $5.04 

PATIO WORKING. 

25 mules for 100 montones, for one repaso : 
rn. clic Gs Un KuGKk eho eRERGR ES OS NGSs> 6 SSSKS ESE DEES KARE CEES $4.68 

PRS dns dns snanh boss aebabesnbewss6eevexecenecess be 88 4.50 

$8.18 
Or 8 cents per monton per repaso. 
REED. nck uGs a5 coh an dee Senne: Kase pacesesesees \SeRS ieee weecacnshe $1.12 
5 arrebas (137 & pounds) salt........... scccccsssc0s covcecccccvece tee 2.50 
13 Spanish pounds sulphate, at $12 per quintal (116 Ibs.)...... .. «+++. 1.56 
Labor GE D> MOMtones, HUF ..0..c.cccoccscccvcccssssescenscvcesesvessevecs 0. 

Total patio working per MONtON........ 626 cece eeeee eee eeeeceeeteseeeneeee $5.46 

SETTLERS AND DISTILLING. 
10 mules, 4 days ............. 
VQ@TIOUS CZPONSEB... ccccscccvccscccccccvcccecccs 
32 arrobas charcval 

ns vce Sbunewanc ned dee dase eos sShnbaegns sevawnensssuawen esses (>e 
Settlers und distilling per monton $0.51 

DE Ac naacSaasevesweek sem 
i cnis shussenshecpsskennece 
Repairs and miscellaneous. ..............ccccccces cocccces 00 seeee coe 

OE 5 nccuieeeen Jegeenhbevandnsonesee 60 pnsaeaseen shepeesteeueeee $125.00 
General expenses per MONON ........ cee seee ence eeeeene 0000 eoeceveces 06 eve.e $2 22 

Total cost of working por MONtON..........eeeee eee eeeeese ibbeehectaneest senses $14.15 

Or, as one monton is equal to 1°62 tons of 2000 pounds, the cost of 
working on the patio process would be $8.98. We would note, however, 
that no allowance is made in the above estimate for the cost of quicksilver 
which is, according to the data given, a very considerable item. 
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THE GUIZKOW PROCESS OF PARTING. 

In his recently published Volume I. of the Metallurgy of Gold and 
Silver, Dr. John Percy describes at length the Gutzkow method of part- 
ing silver and gold. As that method has been in practical use for many 
years, and so authoritative a description has not befoer been§printed, we 
take the following from Dr. Percy’s somewhat elaborate account : 

‘*The crude gold (in value about 20 millions of dollars yearly) is received 
in San Francisco from California and the adjacent States and territories 
in bars, cast and stamped by assayers in the interior, and is on the aver- 
age 900 fine, with 1 to 2per centof base metal. The ‘silver doré’ comes 
mostly from the Comstock mines, which produce very fair bullion, 990 
fine in gold and silver, with generally uot less than 2, but frequently as 
much as 10 or more per cent of gold. Some other districts, Reese River, 
for instance, send bars with only traces of gold, 800 fine in silver, the 
balance being copper. Tae works which treat the tailings from the 

are melted with higher grade bars until a proportion not exceeding 12 
per cent in copper is obtained. They are not granulated, but cast 
into bars, about 1 inch thick, and yield, by Reynolds’s method, gcld 
about 992 fine. The charge of the pot has to be somewhat smaller, in 
order to finish the parting in the same time as acharge of Comstock bars 
would require. t may be remarked here that the presence of a 
small percentage of lead rather facilitates than retards the dissolving of 
such coppery bars. Sulphate of lead is much more soluble in highly con- 
centrated boiling acid when saturated with silver than is generally 
assumed. There is no trouble at all in refining silver bars with as much 
as 5 per cent of lead, excepting that the resulting gold is very brittle. 
The usual method in San Francisco of toughening fine gold bars is by 
|sal-ammoniac and (in stubborn cases) by a weak blast on the surface of 
— metal, which is most effectual in removing lead from 
gold.” 

The flat-bottomed dissolving-pots A are less than two feet in diameter, 
and when new are only % inch thick, wearing down to ¥ inch in the 

Comstock mills tura out bullion with from 1 to 2 per cent of gold and 15 
or more of copper. Mexico sends its doliars, celebrated the world over | by a cast-iron dome, from which the lead pipe a leads to a closed tank B, 
for liberality in weight and assay, with just a trifle of gold, not worth | and thence through a larger pipe b to condensers. The sulphuric acid in 
mentioning, per dollar, but agreeably surprising when parted by the ton. | the tank C is supplied to the pots by forcing a counterweighted plunger 

course of two years. Each pot has a separate fire-place, and is covered 
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REFINERY FOR PARTING BARS BY SULPHURIC ACID. 

Japan sends occasionally its quaint square coins, containing 250 of gold ;d@ into the bucket b through the overflow-pipe f, thus discharging 20 
per 1000 and no copper, for refining ; but there seems to be an end to the | pounds of acid into the pot. : ’ 
stock of coin in that country, as other people engaged in the Japanese| Two hundred pounds of silver bars are dissolved with 300 pounds of 
trade have found out. |sulphuric acid in four hours, the gold remaining behind as a hard and 

‘*The bullion is assorted in the following three classes: 1. Gold bars, | heavy gravel. The silver solution is siphoned off into the cast-iron 
which are melted and granulated with Comstock and low-grade silver, to| pan Z, having a capacity of 50 cubic feet. by placing a cover F on it, and 
produce a proportion of nearly 2 parts of gold to 3 of silver, with a small | allowing the steam suction apparatus K to work. the solution flowing from 
percentage of copper. This alloy is probably the richest in gold that is| the pots 4, through the pipes m. The mother liquor is drawn from H to 
anywhere subjected to parting, and was originally adopted when refina-| E in a similar manner, by creating a vacuum in E by the suction appa- 
ble silver was only sparingly obtained in the San Francisco market. | ratus, the steam of which is utilized in heating the liquid with which the 
When properly treated, it yields gold of not less than 990 fine (which is | tank G is filled. Before running the silver soiution into £, it is filled up 
the stundard required by the United States Mint), 1n larze and hard grains, | to within three inches of the top with mother liquor from a previous 
exceedingly weil adapted for sweetening (that is, purifying by washing | crystallization, which consists chieflv of sulphuric acid of 58 degrees 
after parting), pressing, and melting. An experienced refiner will cor-| Baumé, heated to about 230 degrees Fahrenheit. After the silver solu- 
rectly predict the fineness which the go!d will show after melting, within | tion is added, sufficient water is put in to reduce the specific gravity of 
one thousandth, from its appearance when still in the refining-pot. 2.| the solution to 58 degrees Baumé; otherwise, on cooling, the silver 
Comstock silver bars, which are parted _per se, just as they come from! would be separated partly or wholly as a_ bisulphate, which, on 
the mine, chips being cut fur assay. Formerly they were zranulated | contact with water, would form a powder retaining much free acid, and 
with an addition of copper (or of low-grade bars when on hand), and! would in that state be entirely unfit for further treatment. The object 
yielded gold of 960 to 930 fineness, which had to be melted with silver | is to separate the silver as a mono-sulphate as hard as possible, from as 
and copper and granulated, like crude gold, as described above. Besides, | avid a solution as possible, for which 58° Baumé is about the limit. Above 
the gold was frequently ‘ mushy,’ that is, soft and powdery, sweetening | thatstrength, the formation of bisulphate begins. never below. The addition 
slowly, and settling with difficulty in water or acid. In 1865, Mr. John | of water to the contents of E serves also essentially to purify the solution. 
Reynolds, an intelligent workman, suggested the refining in bars. Of| Any sulphate of lead still dissolved is, practically, wholly precipitated, 
course, there was no doubt that even the heaviest bars would finally dis-| and the cloud of sulphate of silver produced by the dilution with water 
solve in hot sulphuric acid ; but nobody then believed that a bar weigh- | clears the solution most rapidly of «!! suspended matter. The iron. which 
ing nearly 100 pounds, 12 inches long, 6 inches broad, and 5 inches high, | was present in the strong silver -ciution as an insoluble neutral sulphate 
would dissolve in less tims than when granulated. The result was, how- | of peroxide and caused its yellow and muddy appearance, absorbs water 
ever, surprising. Thecharges of the refining-pots could be raised from} in the weaker acid and settles as a greenish basic sulphate. Once every 
140 pounds to 2)) pounds by enerating upon bars instead of granulated | month, the sediment covering the pan £.to about the hight of 2 inches 
metal ; the dissolving was finished in four hours, as previously ; the gold | is removed and dissolved in water. It consists of sulphates of iron,.lead, 
turned out, after the firstand only boiling, of a wonderfully uniform fine- | and silver, some gold. and a graphitic substance derived from the cast- 
ness of 998; and last, but not least, the gold was hard and not ‘ mushy,’ | iron pots and tools. The residue, after treatment with water, is mixed 
settlingand sweetening rapidly. 3. Barscontaining much copper, which | with some granulated zinc. to reduce the sulphate of lead, and, after hav- 
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ing been washed and dried, is melted in a small reverberatory furnace 
with the addition of carbonate of soda, no other flux being able to remove 
the graphite so rapidly. 

The purified and clarified solution in Eis siphoned off into the open 
pan H, in which it is allowed to cool over night to about 80 degrees 
Fahr., and init the sulphate of silver crystallizes so that the mother 
liquor can be pumped back into E. The crystals are removed to the filter- 
box J, a layer of precipitated silver over the false wooden bottom serving 
as filrer, A stream of a hot solution of green vitiiol of 25 degrees 
Baumé is admitted from the tank G and allowed to percolate the crystals, 
converting them into a very heavy and dense mass of metallic silver 
which retains the shape of the crystals. The sulphate of protoxide of iron 
is converted into sulphate of peroxide. The first portion of the solution 
contains some sulphate of copper, which is precipitated by iron. The 
solution of peroxide of iron is reconverted into protoxide solution by put- 
ting sheet-iron into it, thus rendering it fit to be used over again. 

The more neutral the crystals of sulphate of silver and the soiution of 
sulphate of iron is, the more rapid the reduction will be. The reduction 
of 700 pounds of silver, the result of dissolving the contents of four pots, 
is effected in three hours. The iron solutions which pass through the 
filter contain some silver, 90 per cent being in the filter, 74¢ per cent 
being obtained from the solutions in cooling and 213 per cent being re- 
gained by the corrosion of the iron solution by iron and by copper from 
the blue copper solution. 

After sweetening with water, the silver is converted into cakes 3 inches 
thick and 10 inches diameter, by pressing it under an hydraulic press. 
They are dried and melted. 
The gold remaining behind after dissolving is boiled again with fresh 

acid when obtained from granulated alloy. Gold from bars does mot need 
this, heing 996 fine at the first boiling. 

STEEL FOR TIRES AND AXLES. 

Mr. Benjamin Baker has made an interesting inquiry to learn 
whether the steel supplied for tires and axles by various English and 
continental makers was uniform. His results, which are published in the 
proceedings of the Institution of Civil Engineers, were “startling and 
unsatisfactory.” He found that not only was there no uniformity in the 
quality of the steel supplied by the several makers, but that even two 
tires of the same maker asa rule differed widely in behavior under test. 
Thus the tensile strength of thesteel in twelve tires examined ranged 
from 32°25 tons to 49°5 tons per square inch, and the extension frem 5 
per cent to 25 per cent, while under the ‘‘ drop-test” one tire might fail 
at the second blow of a weight of 1 ton falling 10 feet. and the next only 
do so at the twelfth blow from the increased hight of 30 feet, the re- 
spective bendings before fracture varying from no less than ,; inch to 28 
inches in the 3-foot tire. 

Similarly, the tensile strength of the stee] in the axles ranged from 
27°35 tons to 40°7 tons per square inch, the extension from 17°6 per cent 
to 23 percent, and the number of blows sustained before fracture from 
3 to 3). Mr. Baker's tests indicate that a high rate of elongation 
affords no guarantee that a tire or axle wil] behave well under the drop- 
test, and probably no efficient substitute could be found for the rough 
and ready test of endurance afforded by the bending and straightening 
blows of a weight of 1 ton falling 20 or 30 feet. 
He urges that it would be imprudent for an engineer to leave the 

choice of the quality of the steel tothe makers or to forego the most 
rigidsystem of inspection. Mr. Baker points out that though half a 
dozen specimens may be cut for testing from an axle or a tire and give 
satisfactory results, yet a weak spot may escape detection. 

THE GERMAN SPELTER INDUSTRY. 

At the present time, when considerable quantities of spelter are 
imported from Germany, and the sales for future delivery indicate an in- 
creasing strength in this movement, some data concerning the spelter 
industry of the most formidable rival of our common Western metal in 
Eastern markets are of value. Ina recent issue of the Verhandlungen 
des Vereins zur Beférderung des Gewerbfleisses, Herr Oskar Bilharz, of the 
Altenberg Company, treats of the Western or Rhenish District, while 
Herr E. Althans, a well-known authority, reports elaborately on the 
Silesian District. Though both reports relate to the year 1880, the 
technical questions involved and, to a certain extent, the commercial 
status are unchanged. ; 

Herr Bilharz gives the following valuable estimate of the production of 
Europe, the figures being in metric tons : 

_- 1879. 1880. 
OER. o.cckseonnboesiunbiscateoesiensden! peskhese 96.360 99,405 
PR asi cucnacckshn ioe 'ce Bebe neh: abe enensenss 63,007 65.010 
Ec Gsbksns dekh Sb hKeimae aeseaDeeaaneeee 16.750 22,000 
PD cc ubes nue sks KhGaseee eRe Oe. Senet eeh ue OSE 13,715 
eS ee ee re 3,200 

Monon ech cceeucbhieinceksaciwans Gena 193,784 203,330 

Silesia produced 63,476 tons in 1879, and 65,437 tons in 1880, leaving 
32,884 and 33,968 tons respectively to the rest of Germany. Up to the 
present time, the supply of German zinc ores keeps pace with the increas- 
ing production ; but the use of blende instead of calamine, carbonates, 
and silicates is steadily increasing. In the Aix la Chapelle District, for 
instance, the quantity of blende treated has, in three years, reached a 
quantity doublethat of the calamine used. The following figures may 
serve to illustrate the increase in that district : 

1878. 1880. 
Tos. Tons. 

DID 55. Kbacedcdencsauksenssktwesend> teebaeeecee 21 600 19,650 
sos NC cae seakehs. KANE Emin A rShenkServeeausceseee 31,780 34,580 

SOOO NI ONTO TD «w: oaaneaae 54.270 

Besides the German ores, the works of the Rhenish District draw largely 
u ron the northern and southwestern coast of Spain, and upon Sardinia. 
Quite recently, the mines of Laurium, in Greece, have sent rich ores run- 

| ning as high as 62 per cent. Herr Bilharz states that, while no trouble is 
at present experienced concerning the supply of calamines, he seems to 
fear that in a few years, when the Mediterranean mines, row worked to 
full capacity, approach exhaustion, the question will keccme a serious 
one, because the manufacture of zinc from blende is not alone more ex- 
pensive, but also furnishes a poorer grade of metal. Someof our Western 
works which are contending with the same difficulties will appreciate the 
importance of this confession. Herr Bilharz gives the following interestirg 
figures concerning the articles into which the spelter made by the Vieille 
Montagne Company of Germany and Belgium, the largest producer of 
the world, is manufactured. It will be seen that sheet-zinc is in that dis- 
trict the most important article : 

1879. 180. 
Production of spelter..... ........ 06+ 43,750 tons. 44,690 tons. 
Manufactured into : 
See chek. Shabbee 41,882 “ 37522 * 
NED. iis. ceuckeneswesens che cane 6,016 “* 5,€83 *“ 

Herr Althans, who reports on the great Silesian District, gocs into the 
questions at issue much more at length. The causes which give that dis- 
trict such a commanding position, notwithstanding its remoteness frcm 
the markets of the world and the low grade of the ores, are that the 
zinc mines are located in close proximity to the coal mines, and that 
mines and works are in the hands of a few strong parties. ‘The cost cof 
the raw materials is, therefore, very low. While the older calamine 
mines are gradually becoming exhausted, blende, which predcminates in 
the lower workings, is moreand more superseding calamine. The necessity 
of roasting it and the difficulty of “eet the gases of the reastirg pro- 
cess increase the cost of working. The manufacture of sulphuric acid 
from the gases is less profitable than in other districts, because the market 
for acid is limited aaa the blende contains arsenic. Only one works is 
making sulphuric acid, and that one has not introduced it for an exten- 
sion of the plant recently made. The other works are forced to accpt 
some means of getting rid of the roasting gases, and generally use towers 
in which the sulphurous acid is absorbed by milk of lime. It may be of 
interest to state here that one of the largest of our Western works is now 
putting up a sulphuric acid plant in connection with blende roasting. 
The lead ores associated with the zinc ores of Silesia have hitherto paid 

for u part of the cost of mining. It is found that they are not only much 
more difficult to separate by dressing from blende than from calemire, 
but also that in the former they are poorer in silver than in the latter. 
The larger producers are, on the other hand, favored by the large extent 
and the regularity of their deposits, and by the cheapening of freights 
by ag construction of narrow-gauge roads between the mines ard the 
works, 
The production of zinc ores in 1880, the quantities taken from (+) or 

added to (—) the stocks at the works, and the actual consumption of the 
latter are given in the following table: 

Drawn from or Total supply 
addi dtostock, of works. 

Kind of ore. Production. Tons. Tors, P. ¢. 
LS SC ere 449,672 + %2,§65 472,537 t46 
NE ene $1,422 — 8,516 72.£06 14°6 

530,994 14,349 545,343 (9 2 
Excess of imports and exports of ore... ........ vansan 3.185 0'8 

TN at 548.28 1000 

The following table will serve to show the development of the Silcsian 
zine industry since 1810: 

| Average annual production of |Va!'ue of ore| Pounds of coal per 
— —-- —— -—_—_| in per cent — — — — ——__ __ 

Periop. | ! ofvalueof; Poundof {| P: und of 
Ore. | Spelter. spelter. cre. | sspelter, 

1¥10-1819.....! 2,600°0 | 680°0 | 231 «| 5300 20°20 ° 
1820-1829.../:}  e79st-0 | 0 zaee0 =| «R40 | 400] sto 
1830-1839.....| 37,4455 | 81906 | SIO | wn | ow... 
1810-1849.....| _94779°1 | —-17,068-0 | 21-9 S284" | 14-75* 
1850-1859...../ 180.915°1 |  30.352-0 425 | vinat | 14°15+ 
1860-1869.....{ 275.9881 | 881554 3i3 | | 2557t «| (19-0R¢ 
18771879... 392,988°8 45,224°3 28:5 | 16077 | 44°70 
1880 ..........,  a8U,W04"0 65,443°0 366 | 1529 | 12-40 

*6°5 per cent beingslack. + 18°4percentbeingslack. +48°6 per cent being slack. 

The reduction in the een of fuel is due to the introduction 
during the years 1870 to 1880 of gas firing, either in the shape of step 
grates with upper and lower blast or the Siemens regenerative system 
with natural draught. The former is economical, because it allows the use 
of otherwise unsalable slack; while the latter, notwithstanding high 
first ccst, is cheaper still, although market sizes of coal must ke used. 
Herr Althans says that, in consequence of the almost general introduc- 
tion of the gas firing, the smoke is almost entirely disappearing. He ex- 
— his surprise that the recuperative system introduced by Dr. Wed- 
ing at the small Friedrichs works at Tarnowitz has not been more gen- 

erally adopted, as it combines the advantages of both of the alove 
methods. The upper blast is heated in a cast-iron hot stove. The follow- 
ing table will best illustrate the effect of the introduction of these im- 
provements : 

Consurpticn of coa 
Production per pound cf 
of spelter. Yield of ore. ——— + -——_ /~/ 

Tons. Percent. Ore, £yelter. 
DP ksisensssssosebebeseenenehaye 40,254 15°3 2°699 37°63 

cE Sieksnnnenasaeerpen eae oeee 36,444 12°8 2455 1)16 
PE achevcs a <ayvaneeeiveu ees . $1,971 12° 20-0 16 £0 

Rn ckkGe mel nk Se bbine-eenbeee . 52.502 9°6 3°425 140 
DLs bubns Rebbe enon bbeeveonsnee 36,719 10°0 1°343 13°40 
DNs} bb caevebcevongusosees® Ax 41,518 313 W575 13°97 
SED Val iscsy Daueew Neneunenivere 43,104 31°4 1°666 14°€0 

ss tech hoshsneuben i Spaswekes 49.377 110 1°553 14°14 
DV nsssnandaneessauisnanibewsenke 57.423 12°0 1°526 12°70 
Eire sheen pubhenenses: Messason 59,619 118 1509 42°78 
ED écckeedvabhesbiekenssaouetaen 65,476 ae 1°:20 11°21 

CScuuGsakbubeeassnnsssmeereers 65,443 12:3 15:9 12 41 

Herr Althans gives the following estimate of the cost of manufacture 
of spelter, the cost of the ore, which is generally mined by the smelting 
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Companies themselves, being placed at the assessed valuation of the 
government for purposes of taxation : 

Per metric Per metric 
. ton of ore. ton of s; elter. 

RUE TREN ROUGE CUBE: oc icccccvcsseus seessvcdseces 1525 Marks. 129°45 Marks. 
Freight to works, unloading, etc...... ........e.eeeeeee 17 e 1445 ** 
MD ata aswnsur nse eaeneas oss i was vescesondsaucseceas ice 578 = 49°10 = 
MIN 0 Kona cee yen kel aesiede tan we eweacnsrisr ss cose veo 60 4500 ‘“ 
Other expenses.......... ceeeeees nae ao = 20°00 ‘ 
SECTOR ANG SIMRO LUNG... 5 ocscvee sescecess. vses cece 306 =“ 26°00 “ 

MIR Se ewan cave ada Nn acne Aces subes baecnamesan 34°00“ 289700 * 
PS Sn INO ooo ones occu sas sas neewsecevccesus> wie 333°00—** 

TT I. ois sion bocce niet bocce econcaanerans aw 49°00“ 

Spirek gives the following figures for four Silesian works : 
a 2. 3. 4. Average. 

Cost of ore at works........... 203°8 209°0 200°0 195°0 202-0 
CTE. asscaaeaeaveasnce 82-0 60°4 40°0 38°0 52°6 
Other expenseS........... . . 80°0 67°7 67°8 65°0 701 

TOROR OOM 6 vicinscs cvesccs ...363'8 337°1 307°8 298°0 324°7 
Average selling price.......... 3338°0 §=338°0 §8338°0) §=338'0) = 3880 

—27'°8 +0°9 +30°2 -+-48°0 -+33°1 

The German imports and exports of spelter and sheet-zinc during the 
year 1880 were as follows, in metric tons : 

Imports from. Exports to. 
Spelte Sheet-zine. Spelter. Sheet-zine. 

NN 5 sans camies ca 47°7 3:2 See acts 1553 
TIMRIIES. . 065500 os. ues 620°4 36°35 17,388°9 5,007°6 
Denmark, Sweden, and 
ee ee ee 54°2 <elp « “eemeaee 1,248°3 

Cee ok tena ewan: sebaite 0. aitwees 488°3 993°4 
Austria-Hungary 705°8 2°3 6,845°3 499°3 
BWSR cc iscicass &  cencve See eee 173° 
BE oxa scccdcamesaued? |. svesse 10°5 SOG).  esccee 
BENS ocnacasenensies 1,755°4 56°9 1,290°5 235°3 
Netherlands......... .... | 76°2 2°3 3,158°4 2542 
Great Britain ...... .... Gee ~ séves 8,573°4 2,772°4 
ER ie cada aces Gactie. “e056  #.. wasatenin 134°0 
Other countries.......... 98°8 o-9 92.°6 50°9 

TRA, ceiocexsentesses 3,989°8 114°8 40,622°4 12,524°8 

It will be noted that a very considerable portion of the exports are to 
Hamburg, which, being a free city, is outside of the German customs 
union. Hamburg is really the main distributing point for spelter ex- 
ported, the other figures being only shipments from other German ports. 
Toa certain extent, the metal that goes into the Netherlands is really only 
in transit. It is not therefore correct to assume that the figures given 
under ‘‘ United States” represent all of the German spelter and zinc 
which has come to this country. 

THE COKING COALS OF THE CUMBERLAND RIVER, KENTUCKY. 

Prof. John R. Proctor, director of the Geological Survey of Kentucky, 
has published the following, in his reports of progress, on the coking coals 
of the Cumberland River, Kentucky : 

It was discovered that there was, just beyond the State line, in the 
divide between the head-waters of the Powell River and the waters of 
the Cumberland River, a coal suitable for the production of coke of supe- 
rior quality. The importance of such a coal in determining the develop- 
ment of manufacturing in the Ohio Valley is very great. The entire re- 
gion between Pennsylvania and Colorado is supplied with coke from the 
Connellsville region, Pennsylvania, and Quinnemont region, West Vir- 
ginia. From the former region, 6U0 car-loads of coke are sent away daily. 
Believing that this coking coal could be found in the drainage of the 
Cumberland and Kentucky rivers, Professor Crandall was seni there 
during the past season to make search for and trace this coal as far as 
possible. His success was greater than anticipated. 

‘This coal was fouud and traced over a wide area on the head-waters of 
the Cumberland, Kentucky, and Big Sandy rivers, above drainage, and 
averaging from 7 feet to 8 feet thick. The following analyses by Dr. 
Robert Peter, Chemist cf the Geological Survey, show the great value of 
tnis coal. These analyses are from carefully averaged samples. Nos. 1, 
2, and 8 are from Letcher County, Nos. 4 and 5 from Pike County, 
and Nos. 6 and 7 from Floyd County. The location of the above coals 
are not given, because I deem it proper that the results of analyses and 
tests shoud be given to the owners of coals examined by the Survey 
before the same are made public in the published reports, whenever the 
names of the proper owners can be ascertained : 
—_—_- | on No. 1..No. 2. No. 3..No. 4. No. 5.'No. 6..No. 7. 

Specific ETAVItY........eeeeeeeee eee eeee ++] 1355) 1319 1:291) 1271 1°282) 1302) 1-281 

MARINAS mo ica -ssinss swe sts wa eeemes 8:00 2°86 | 3:26 | 2°00 | 2°60 | 2°04 | 2°10 
Vol .tile combustible matter ..(80°06 |31°54 32°24 [u5°50 3410 [37°42 [37°16 
Fixed carbon ... {57°60 |62°10 61°60 |60°54 (61°30 [54°34 [54°74 
BRN aie cceanonecdas seceeeeeee| £34 | 3:50 | 2°90 | 3°96 | 2°40 | 420 | 3:00 
EAE en asie ces cer acesesirseniensis ake | -_ 335) “656 “429) 412) 1°475) ‘596 

, \ 

For the purposes of comparison and enabling an estimate to be placed on 
the value of these coals, I give below analvses of some of the best of the 
celebrated coking coul of Pennsyivania, No. 3 isthe coalat‘ onnellsville. 
Anaiyses copied from Volume L, page 63, Second Geological Survey of 
Pennsylvania : 

No. 1 No. 2. No. 3. No. 4 
WI, oc cacnvickaese sneneins *260 ae tess 1260 2375 
Volatile matter........ssccseee 30°107 22°380 30°107 32°565 
RINNE oo ssc 05s<ceaccees 59°612 68°500 59°616 49°955 
MP ccegchsshoudnventassankenene $233 8000 $233 13°145 
III. <.o sia <nvonaaseneeedxi nase 07 1:120 0°754 1960 

Here we have for comparison analyses from the best coals of Pennsyl- 
vania, so determined after years of working, and analyses ffom coals 
opened in a few weeks’ exploration in Kentucky. We have reason to 
believe that this remarkable coal-bed can be identified and traced farther 
north, and will prove one of the most valuable coal-beds in America, if 
not the most valuable;—Coal. 

LABOR IN TEE COAL MIKES, 

Prof. Raphael Pumpelly, in his preliminary Census Report on the 
production of bituminous coal, has printed two short tables, which are 

| particularly interesting and significant. They are intended to illustrate 
in a general way the proposition that large mining establishments which 
employ power and Jabor-saving machinery can pay higher wages and 
give more steady employment to labor than smaller ones. Professor Pum- 
pelly has chosen 187 mines in Ohio and 100 mines in Indiana, which 
were typical ones in four classes: the first class including mines using no 
power to supplement manual labor ; the second, such collieries using the 
power of animals only ; the third, such mines working with boilers of less 
than 100 horse-power ; and finally, a number of such mines using boiler 
—- exceeding 100 horse-power. We extract the following leading 
ata : 

IPer cent of 

30,654 | 

| | | 
Aver- Aver- er Per cent) value of 

Num- lage an- — Aver- | age —s value of product 
Cass. ber of | nual cost of; 28 Pro- og ol product | for profit, 

| mines. produc- labor | Wages \duct p.| uct | paidfor interest, 
} tion net p. ton |p. day.'man p. paid for| materi repairs, 

tons. . =| | day. labor, | als. and roy- 
| } vt alty. 

Ohio No. 1.......; 12 832 | $0.93 | 1.23 | 133 | 59:10] 7:47 33°43 
* No, 2......./ 88 23,500 77 | 127 | 164 | 6842 | 16°57 15°01 
eG exce ate 27,300 96 | 1.42 1°49 | 69°34 | 10°86 19°80 
we) NGG Meas ees 9 44,990 1.03 1.70 1°66 | 66°13 | 10°95 22°92 

Indiana No. 1....; 12 8l7 .87 1.25 | 144 | 64°00 5°00 31°00 
“No. 2....| 36 | 3,991! 84] 1.57! 1°88 | 56°00 | 14°60 29°40 
ee re 23,839 .97 1.50 | 153 | 65°00 7°00 28:00 

“ Ne. 4....] 4 1.51 1.64 148 | 73°00 700 | 20°00 
i 

| | | | | j ' 

In the third and fourth classes, the average cost of labor per ton is 
higher both in the Ohio and in the Indiana mines than in the first and 
second classes, and that particularly in the former the wages paid per 
day are greater. The percentage of the value of the product absorbed 
by the payment of wages too shows a notable increase. In those mines 
which use horse-power, the percentage of the value of the coal which is 
required for materials is naturally greatest, as it includes the amounts 
paid out for the feed of horses. In the Ohio mines, the amounts available 
as profits, interest, repairs. and royalty, excluding those in which only 
manual Jabor is used, exhibit a steady increase in preportion as more 
power is employed. In the Indiana mines, on the contrary, there is a 
decrease. Professor Pumpelly is therefore justified when he says: 
‘* As a general rule, the mines employing capital most liberally can afford 
to yield to labor a larger share of the value of the product, since their 
profits depend on the volume of their business. They also employ more 
skilled labor. It is believed that these features run through the entire 
mining industry.”—Coal. 

CHAIN HAULAGE IN BELGIUM. 

Mr. Henry A. Vezin, of Philadelphia, has printed the following inter- 
esting paper in the proceedings of the Engineers’ Club : 

At Mariemont, on the two properties Mariemont and Bascoup, Belgium, 
both under the same management, chain tramways (trainages mécha- 
niques) are used ; those on the surface, for the — of connecting all 
the shafts of one property with its central shipping peint, and those 
underground instead of horses. Shafts that are practically inaccessible 
by railroads are thus enabled to ship their coal virtually as cheaply as 
those favorably situated. The chains, varying from 34 inch to 114 inches, 
according to the strain to which they are subjected. 1est in forks, which 
are riveted to the front endof each car. The tracks (2-foot gauge) run up 
and down bill vith maximum grades of 20 feet to the 100. The driving- 
«wheels for the cains consist of a disk of about 2 feet to 214 feet diameter, 
carrying forks that seize the chain. These forks are of ion or steel, and 
form the heads of long, heavy screws lying radially in the disk. As the 
length of the chain increases in consequence of wear, these forks are 
screwed out as many half-turns as are necessary to give the wheel the 
proper pitch. Whenever the chain becomes so long as to drag on the 
ground between cars 50 feet apart. itisshortened. The Mariemont prop- 
erty, with an annual production of 500,000 tons, has six large shafts con- 
nected by tramways with the shipping point, which is near 
one of them. he total length of the tramways on_ the 
surface is 17,187 feet, and underground 13,452 feet. The long- 
est single one on thesurface, 3904 feet in length, transmits the product 
of its own shaft and thatof twoothers,one of which is 6923 feet from the 
shipping point. At the puint of transfer, the cars are guided by hand 
from one chain to the other. The 16 workable veins vary from 14 to 39 
inchesin thickness, and are worked at depths of from 1017 to 1939 feet. The 
property of Bascoup has 8694 feet of chain tramways on the surface and 
16,4C5 teet underground. There are 19 veins, varying from 15 inches to 67 
inches in thickness, and worked at depths of from 689 to 2001 feet. 

The chains on the surface roads are driven by stationary engines ; those 
underground by : (1) underground engines. (2) engines above ground with 
transmission of power by wire ro e. and (8) by the surplus power of in- 
clined planes underground, the power of the descending loaded cars being 
much more than sufficient to hoist the empty ones. In one case, I saw 
such an incline working two horizontal chain roads, each of 500 feet in 
lengtb. In another, the loaded cars are drawn from the bottom of a small 
basin over a saddle aud then descend a slope, the upper portion of which 
has an inclination of 28°, which changes in the miodle portion to 22° and 
in the lower part to 14°. At each of the points where the change of in- 
clination takes place, a weighted roller prevents the chain leaving the 
fork, and is raised about an inch as the car passes under it. The roads 
have no curves. 

The coal is loaded in the cars where it is cut, and transported in them 
to the shipping point, where it isdumped upon movable screens (Briart’s 
system) and loaded into railroad cars, the larger sizes undergoing picking 
on revolving sorting-tables. 
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PROGRESS IN SCIENCE AND THE ARTS. 

Rapid Telegraphing.—By an extra effort, the Rapid Telegraph Com- 
any succeeded, in a recent trial, in sending over a single wire, from 
ia York to Boston, fifteen hundred words in a minute. 

The St. Lawrence Tunnel.—The tunnel under the St. Lawrence is to 
be as follows: Entire length, about 21,700 feet; open cuttings on 
Hochelaga side, 2500 feet, and on the Longueuil side, 4220 feet ; actual 
tength of tunnel proper, 14,980 feet. Itis tobe 26 feet wide inside, and 
28 feet high. It will be lined with brick masonry throughout, except 
the fronts, which will have facades of stone. The arch will vary from 
20 to 30 inches in thickness, according to the character of the ground to 
be supported. 

A New Apparatus for the Determination of Melting-Points.— 
Messrs. C. F. Cross and E. J. Besson have, in a paper read before the 
Chemical Society, described an apparatus for the determination of melt- 
ing-points. It consists of a small platform of thin ferrotype iron or 
silver, having an opening for the reception of a thermometer bulb and a 
small indentation or depression. A very small quantity of the substance 
is melted in the little depression. and while still liquid a thin platinum 
wire, bent like an L and fused into a glass float, is immersed in the 
liquid and held there until the substance solidifies. A thermometer is 
then inserted in the opening, and the whole apparatus plunged under 
mercury. Themercury is gently heated, and the thermometer carefully 
watched, As soon as the substance melts, the float rises instantly, and 
the temperature is noted. Stirring is unnecessary, the whole of the 
substance is surrounded with mercury, and the attention can be concen- 
trated on the thermometer. 

The Faure Secondary Battery.—Some very important experiments 
have recently been carried out at the Conservatoire des Arts et Métiers, 
upon the accumulating power of Faure’s secondary battery. A commit- 
tee, Nature says, consisting of MM. Tresca, Potier, Joubert, and Allard, 
conducted operations. Thirty-five accumulators of the spiral form, each 
set in a cylindrical stoneware pot about 35 centimeters high and 25 cen- 
timeters diameter. were charged in series by the current from a Siemens 
dynamo-electric generator worked by a steam-engine. The working 
electro-motive force of an accumulator was found to be from 2°15 to 2°5 
volts. For twenty-two hours, the battery was charged with a current 
whose average strength was 8°35 ampéres, the total work expended in 
charging being 6,020,000 kilogrammétres. The total work of the steam- 
engine was also measured by a dynamometer, the Siemens generator 
having, as itappeared, an efficiency of 71 per cent. The battery was then 
discharged through eleven Maxim lamps, the potential and current being 
accurately measured from time to time; and although the discharge 
lasted eleven hours, there appeared to be 70 per cent of the original 
energy given out in the discharge. 

Bailroad Accidents in 1881.—The Railroud Gazette publishes its 
usual annual summary of railroad accidents, and accompanies the anal- 
yses of the statistics thus presented with suggestive remarks. Compared 
with previous years, 1881 shows very unfavorably. the accidents so far 
as it has been possible for the Gazette to record them numbering 1458, 
414 persons being killed and 1597 injured. This large increase is primarily 
ascribed to the severity of the winter of 1880-1881. The number of 
collisions was 536, against 437 in 1880, the increase being almost entirely 
due toan increase in the number of rear collisions from 274 in 1880 to 366 
in 1881, which is largely attributed to the sudden increase of the num- 
ber of trains on many roads. Eight hundred and fifty-seven accidents— 
a large increase—were due to derailinents. among the causes for which 
figure broken rails with 85, loose or spread rails with 29, broken bridge 
or trestle with 44, broken wheel with 58, broken axle with 50, misplaced 
switch with 85, cattle on track with 42, accidental obstruction with 45, 
malicious obstruction with 13, and unexplained with 310. Collisions 
were particularly fatal to life, causing 209 deaths against 190 in derail- 
ments, while the latter are a more fruitful source of injuries, being 
credited with 995 against 565 such caswalties due to collisions. ; 

A Basic Lining for Copper Refining-Furnaces —Mr. Jules Garnier 
describes in a patent specification the following experiments made in re- 
fining copper in a reverberatory provided with a hearth of fritted lime. 
upon which was placed a layer of raw limestone and the lime covered 
with peroxide of manganese. The furnace was then charged with arsen- 
ical copper containing a little sulphur and iron, as obtained from Rio 
Tinto, and the arsenical copper melted by an oxidizing current of air. 
The fire was then urged, and the scoria on being skimmed off was 
found to already contain a very large proportion of arsenic, the quantity 
of which in the copper was reduced by this one operation from 1°12 per 
cent to 0-360 per cent. The copper was then again oxidized, and a little 
lime added as a base, and after re-smelting and urging the fire, the quan- 
tity of arsenic contained was still further reduced to 0-148 per cent. By 
this time also, the whole of the iron and sulphur had disappeared. As, 
however, a regenerative furnace was not employed, the arsenious scoriz 
were not sufficiently acid to be readily fusible, they adhered to the sides, 
and on ** poling” a portion of the arseniate formed was reduced and be- 
came again mixed with the metal. The copper when introduced into the 
furnace contained 0°320 per cent of iron, whereas at the close of the op- 
eration it contained but 0°030 per cént. M. Garnier states that it is gen- 
erally preferable to refine the copper on a siliceous hearth until it con- 
tains not more than about one half per cent of iron, and then to refine it 
on a basic hearth as above mentioned, soas to eliminate the remainder 
of the iron and sulphur it contains, and particularly the arsenic, anti- 
mony, or phosphorus. 

_ PRODUCTION oF PiG-IRoN IN GERMANY.—According to the returns pub- 
lished monthly by the German Society of Tron-Masters in their excellent 
journal, Stahl und Eisen, the output of the German blast-furnaces for 
the year 1881 was 2,781,175 metric tons. The quantity of spiegeleisen 
made wes 12,362 tons in December, and 12,087 tons in November. 
Coa IN Catxa.—China possesses coal, and the mining of it has been 

undertaken in two places, one on the island of Formosa, the other near 

Tientsin, in the north, the first enterprise having been started by govern- 
ment hands. For 1878, there was an output of 14,000 tons, but for the 
first six months of 1880 it was at the rate of 60,000 tons for the year, while 
it is believed that with one or two more shafts it might be increased to 
500 tons per day, or 150,000 tons per year. This coal is of fairly good 
quality, and costs about $1.34 per ton to mine, being sold at $2.50. 

AN interesting point of law is likely to be involved in the discovery 
of rich carbonates by the graders of the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, 
on Battle Mountain. The contractors claim the right to the mine on the 
ground that the laborers were in their employ, while the laborers them- 
selves claim that they were simply employed to grade the line, and_ that 
the prospecting done was on their own account. Perhaps the railroad 
company itself will put in aclaim, on the same ground that the con- 
tractors make theirs ; and if so, the arguments adduced by the contractors 
in defense may also serve the purposes of defense for the, graders. On 
the whole, should the strike prove a mere * pocket,” the actual profits 
will be likely to be absorbed by the capacious pockets of the lawyers. 

SHIPMENTS OF IRON AND STEEL FROM ENGLAND TO THE UNITED STATES. 
—According to the returns of the English Board of Trade, the shipments 
of iron and steel from England to the United States, during the month 
ended January 31st, were as follows : 

January, January, January, 
1880. 1881. 1882. 

PERE 2... casas steams acenresaresees sss 56,570 16,054 31,460 
Old iron for re-manufacture........ 24,972 5,534 9.215 
ee ee 2,592 3,775 15,480 
TER PORGEG.. 2... ncn ccccncrcccsscneseccccsese 17,013 12,177 19,959 
Hoops and sheets......... 22.2.0. 0 ss . 4,985 220 3,733 
Bar, angle, bolt, and rod. . .............. 6,819 1,085 39 
PN III 5s ca scc ss 2 -nsscsen voesenan 15,327 7,921 27,523 

THE BRANDT ROTARY DRILL AT BLEIBERG.—Continental engineers con- 
tinue to report well of this drill. Herr 8. Rieger, of Bleiberg. Austria, 
gives some additional details in a recent issue of the Oesterreichische 
Zeitschrift. Driving through Triassic limestone, the drill made a_ record 
of 366°7 feet in 209 shifts. the number of holes being 1488 and their total 
depth 3362-4 feet. The total drilling time was 620 hours 35 minutes, the 
average time for drilling a hole 2-26 feet deep being 25 minutes. The 
total consumption of nitro-glycerine was 8850 pounds. Experience made 
during a number of days has proved that full results are obtained by four 
6-hour shifts, the progress made in three 8-hour shifts being only 75 per 
cent of the maximum capacity. The results given above were obtained 
by three shifts per twenty-four hours. 

GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

ARIZONA. 

OLp Dominion.—We are indebted to Captain Burbridge for a statement con- 
cerning the developments on this property. According to him, the principal 
amount of work appears to have been done in the Keystone claim, adjoining the 
Old Deminion. A tunnel has been run striking the vein obliquely and run- 
ning on the vein 350 feet. In this tunnel, the vein is said to widen steadily until, 
at the face, it is entirely in ore. At a distance of about 100 feet from where the 
tunnel strikes the vein, a sbaft was brought down from the surface, the depth 
being 75 feet. Below the tunnel level, this shaft bas been sunk an additional 75 
feet and a second level opened, which is or was extended 60 feet in one direction 
and about 100 feet in the other, connecting with a winze sunk from the tunnel 
line at about the point where the tunnel strikes the vein. This winze is sinking 
deeper. We are informed by Captain Burbridge that the vein widens steadily 
from ten inches in the shaft to more than its full width at the bottom, the hang- 
ing-wall only being disclosed there. He states that the ore ranges from 28 to 55 
per cent of copper, being red oxides and green carbonates, and that it averages 
from $20 to $80 in gold. He proposes to work this ore in a battery, run it over 
plates, and concentrate it. The New York and Chicago inines of the same com- 
pany are located seven miles from the Old Dominion. The ledge is reported to 
range from 120 to 150 feet in width, the ore being found in bodies as wide as 
from seven to eight feet. The developments in the New York consist of a tunnel 
mainly on the vein, 600 feet long ; a shaft 105 feet deep ; and a.cross-cut from the 
tunnel.to the hanging-wall, where, it is reported, a body eight feet wide of copper, 
running as high as 150 ounces in silver, was struck. On the Chicago, there is a 
shaft 80 feet deep and a tunnel 45 feetlong. Some stripping of the outcrop has 
been done in all the veins of the property. Captain Burbridge states that the 
failure of the smelters was due to the incapacity of the person in charge, who 
allowed the water-jacket to burn threugh during the first 1un, had the top hot, 
and did not flux the ore properly. 

TOMBSTONE DISTRICT. 
| Reviewing the mines of the district for the week ended February ilth, the 
Epitaph says : 
Bos INGERSOLL.—Drifting in ore on the 300 level and sinking on the winze 

from the 73-foot level, connection from which will be made with the old main 
shaft of the Blue Monday, recently conceded to the Bob Ingersoll. Arrange- 
ments will be perfected in a few days for the milling of a heavy run of ore from 
this mine. 
CONTENTION CONSOLIDATED. —Stopes and winzes showing well in ore. 

for last month, $121,886.23. 
gressing rapid'y. 
GirRARD.—Before next report, the mill of this company will be at work. Should 

the quicksilver arrive to-day (12th), as expected by Superintendent Woods, the 
stamps will probably drop on ore on Monday. The tramway and incline track 
from the ore-dump are completed and every thing in readiness. 

GrRaNbD CENTRAL.—Nothing new te report this week. Regular output of ore 
to mill. Sinking of main shaft and cross-cutting west on the 600 level. The 
drifts on the 500 level and all stopes showing well. 
TOMBSTONE.—The West Side ledge is improving in strength in the stopes of the 

68 level, and with depth of shaft, which is now down 152 feet. No 8 drift, com- 
bination shaft, Good Enough, face now in 250 feet, stiliin ore. No. 1 winze 

| incline, on 250 level of same mine, going down iu fine body of ore. The north 
| and south drifts from main shaft on 300 level are going ahead two feet a day ; 
south drift now in foot-wall of ledge. : 
Vizina.—The drift on the 420-foot level is in 109 feet. The drift running 

west from the Summer drift is in 59 feet in ore of good quality. Sinking winzes 
on this level, which is down 12 feet in porphyry and low-grade ore. ‘The other 
drifts and stopes are looking as well as usual. Raising aud shipping about 20 tons 
aday. The Yreka shaft is down 54 feet, still in hard cement 
Woronoco.—Main shaft down 347 feet, having made seven feet last week. 

The spar is giving place to porphyry, with a streak of talc on the foot-wall. In 
the uprise there are two good walls; carbonate on the hanging-wall. Ledge 
about 314 feet wide, with 8 inches of black spar. In the west cross-cut, no 

Output 
Connection with the Flora Morrison shaft pro- 
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change ; made 43¢ feet during the week. South drift on the 266-foot level car- 
bonate still holds, and ure sacking the ore. The ledge has widened to about 4 
feet ; made 10 feet in this drift during the past week. 

CALIFORNIA. 

BULWER CONSOLIDATED.—The west cross-cut from the south drift on the 500- 
foot level of the Standard mine is in 316 feet. The ground is very hard. The 
west cross-cut from the 700-foot level of the Standard shaft isin 442 feet from 
the shatt. The face is also in hard rock. 
GoopsHaWw.—The east cross-cut from 750-foot level was advanced seven feet 

during the week, but, owing to the heavy flow of water, work had to be sus- 
pended. It is expected, however, that the water will soon recede, and that 
operations can be resumed. 
STANDABD CONSOLIDATED.—The shaft is reached at a depth of 1162 feet. The 

east cross-cut, 1000-foot level, has been run 10 feet during the week ; total length, 
655 feet. The face is in a good formation. The east cross-cut, 700-foot level, 
has been advanced 7 feet during the week ; its total length is 727 feet. The west 
cross-cut, same level, is in 442 feet ; progiess, 6 feet, in hard ground. Thesouth 
drift, 500-foct level, is in 680 feet. The vein in the face is 4!/ feet wide. West 
cross-cut No. 1, on the 500-foot level, is in 316 feet ; the ground is hard. West 
cross-cut No, 2, same level, is in 128 feet. The north drift from this cross-cut is 
in 65 feet. An uprise from the south drift, 500-foot level, is up 35 feet. The 
ledge looks about the same as in the drift. There is no change in the stopes. On 
the 385-foot level, the ledge is from 12 to 20 feet wide, and on the 550-toot level 
(incline) it is about 15 feet wide, of clear ore. The amount of bullion shipped to 
San Francisco was $14,839.61. 
T1oGA.—The west cross-cut, 982-foot level, is now out 147 feet, a progress for 

the week of 9 feet. The rock still continues hard, but is interspersed with fine 
seams of quartz. East cross-cut, No. 2, has attained a length of 118 feet. The 
advance for the week was 4 feet, with no change to note inthe formation. Nerth 
lateral drift, No. 2, has been advanced 9 feet, making the total length 38 feet. 
This drift was started from cross-cut No. 4 onone of the numerous seams of 
quartz mentioned in former reports. When it has been run about 75 feet, it is 
proposed to cross-cut through the strata of ledge matter to cut the point of con- 
centration of the numerous quartz seams which bave been encountered. 

THE BODIE DISTRICT. 
The Bodie Free Press says that during February, March, and April, some 

interesting ground in Bodie will be prospected by cross-cuts. ‘The Standard Con- 
solidated will take a look at the 1200-foot level during that time and during the 
coming summer. At present, the cross-cut on the 1000-foot level is in a good- 
looking formation and a body of ore is liable to be encountered on that level 
almost any day. Cross-cuts from the Lent shaft will also cut through an inter- 
esting country. The Oro shaft is now down 750 feet, and a sump is cutting 
out. Cross-cutting will soon commence to prospect the veins encountered in the 
upper levels. The Tioga is looking better than it has for some time, while the 
Noondays are extracting the usual amount of ore. 
Superiatendents’ reports for the week ended February 11th are as follows : 
Bopir CoONSOLIDATED.—During the week ended the 11th, the mill crushed 

105 tons of ore. The average assay value of the pulp was $54.35 per ton. The 
bullion amounted to $8860.51. There were 67 tons of ore sent to the mill and 
57 tons were extracted from the mine. From winze No. 6, a south drift has been 
started just opposite the north drift that connects this with winze No. 9. It is 
four feet long and some good ore is taken out. The west cross-cut from winze 
No. 13 was driven 10 feet farther ; total length, 49 feet. Thin seams of quartz 
have made their appearance iu this cross-cut. In the north drift from winze No. 
9, there is no change in the vein. This drift.is 117 feet long. The rich seam 
trom winze No. 9 is narrow in the north drift from the west cross-cut, but it 
maintains its width in the south drift. Last week, 314 tons of ore were sent to 
the mill from this place, the average assay of which was $686.20 per ton. 

CANADA. 

The following is a statement of the value of mineral produce exported from 
Canada for the past two years : 

1880. 1881. 
WR oo eoes snk ci eeeu eis iaauankn Tit caudeakond $1,050,260 $1,169,058 
I ors dacs asaceeosmabeancncasweesces 1,086,994 767,318 

Gypsum, crude..... .......... srs siccalst ofsiaisianmios 98,503 119,399 
Marre er tial arse an eis toi pa aaa earn aware aes 548 181 
I occ sua:9.c! sig cen demesne), hana sent das 1,449 998 
RI onic sca vacus one ocd cabudasrer 327 3,921 

PR i ccivuce ops ase eee encase awh 150,799 150,412 
iron.... 76,474 114,850 
BBG coe vess 5 ose e 260 saiofetacs 

~ Manganese............ dts ae oderisimaian nee 27,732 38,738 
5 ae 149,146 34,494 
II oso ciasen nieces papd sees noe sceewesiegs 119,882 239,493 

WIND sacs oc'visine ss scinenqcsiccessceveies este li i 
ME cate sitsnwte Se Gcacaccaneeeies, scewew sews 108,376 181,832 
Re ticen yc Sclevaek a aeo nina hcese neonea saat 9,832 12,541 
WN 20 nc sin dks pose ce Ac newalhe ans sttele Dacieiows 76 pate 
Moc ahnsas  undelgihcmun tence cuales 67,304 86,508 
I wig vera cdaeneiwacrscaee edetes 33,634 41,500 

TORRES ooae kia tiscowec te Rese sgnvcces< eee $2,916,254 

COLORADO. 

CoLoRAvO CoppER.—The Leadville Democrat says: Until recently. the copper 
production of Colorado has been quite limited, and has been looked upon as a 
secondary product to the more valuable metals, and hence the copper industry 

_ has not been carried on to any great extent in comparison with what may be 
expected in the near future in makiug Colorado a large producer of copper 
brought to a marketable shape. In nearly all of the newer camps in 
Lake and Summit counties, as well as in many other parts of 
the State, copper ore is very largely found in many of the 
mines, but bas often been neglected for want of better communication with 
the East, a matter that is soon to be overcome with the great advance of the 
iron horse, which will enable copper ores low grade in silver or gold to be shipped 
andtreated at a handsome protit, while at the present time so many that would 
be rich copper mines are still hemmed in and surrounded by what may be 
termed inaccessible places, at least for the transportation of ore that is more 
purely copper. Moreover, there are many tnines that contain a copper pyrite 
and other minerals carrying a good percentage of copper, scattered through the 
matrix and gangue rock of some very large veins, that could be worked economi- 
cally and at comparatively small cost. Such mineral-bearing rock can usually be 
concentrated at small cost, and none but enriched ore need be shipped. Among 
localities wiiich we think may turn out successful copper-mining regions may be 
mentioned the Gore range, that seems to be productive of some very fine copper 
ores, among which may be mentioned copper pyrites, which generally only con- 
tains about 4O per cent of copper, the rest being iron and sulphur, while numer 
ous other ores are met with containing 40 and 5U per cent, namely, horseflesh 
ore and gray copper, that varry a small amount of silver. Besides what has al- 
ready been discovered in the Gore range in the way of copper ores, thers are 
iaany good prospects of rich goid and silver mines being discovered, both on the 
Eagle ie side of the range as weil as that part facing the Blue, where many 
valuable properties have already been discovered. The copper mines in the 
neighborhood of Snake River, as well as many near Breckenridge, will, without 
doubt, become important districts for the production of copper ; also, down the 
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Eagle River and around the Holy Cross District, many finds of copper ores have 
been made of promise, wien the countries become more opened up aud the neces- 
sary machinery employed. 

CLEAR CREEK COUNTY, 

UnabiLia.—The Georgetown Courier says that the Unadilla Mining Company 
has let a contract on the Surprise lode. the shatt being now about 40 feet deep. 
It is the purpose of the company to sink a farther distance of 50 feet. So far, 
the ore extracted has proved the character of it equal to any that has ever been’ 
encountered in this county. 

LAKE COUNTY, 

The Leadville Circular approximates the daily output of the leading mines of 
Leadville as follows : 

Mines. Tons. Mines. Tonos 
REIN ans scxvcane, 285 Cseucnsanses — DR ioe. 5. 55 acing ca eee ; 3 

Ree Eo. sis cc asinscscnanee 12 PWG SEO sa sp ic iecvacecestsssesceece EO 
UMN conc. wees Syase, Soaeees 30 err re Qi 
ME ENIN o ac aicksiwole.c.o8e nedenad oes 15 ORIEL BAB oiiccs cso tichewtweninrs 30 
MNIINMNUNND 3) siclcin gnxeiaelcae “sin Otel es sigcizes ete PON cdide as ciniald cionieleuwness 2D 
DIV OE COND WAVE ooo kciceiccssincew 00% 6u Matchless...... tO 
Rh hi dain Santacosenekiaesendze 10 ree ke 
RR I ouicscceccew eddie rcnneepreees 20 Dunkin....... 2 
Oro La Plata.. 50 Carbonate Hill.... 10 
Glass-Pendery....... 20 Lorg & Derry 12 
ME EE a vcacs orcs dveneecevcaer 130 CPE aces idiaioica ioxcwanecaccaes 0 
(renner 40 a re ee 3 
NIN onc wa ciccwis dasige: ecleade's 312 CQUONGONE ioasiiccs Kc oaeccdecwecscedes s 
Oe eee ee _— PE IN oo ociecicccs tnesvcescaris 12 
COMNERED PIMC 65 25.5 5.6. 56.5.00 cewicecess: — Drapes ce wexa a wise kena siee ace 2 
NII ra ich aha ciaitannomaeee ee 2 Ns Secs WiweanventGwewaacaind Guanes 10 
Po iecciareie ss aivsais va wayankeNauk cee a's 0 SAI Pie da aia cnn edie sin vciiw'e 6. wee aie 10 
TN ME oo siaie5'o cuelnvonaenee as Saale 6 DOMED aes: cs.neid nce cans easiqnwde dees 10 
MPEG 0.5 Sannin atesGinnes cee =: | Me ddadsewsatacis casio ieddancsasadoes is 100 
NOME TOUTING 656666. 5 Sacscas Rd a:0e 000 ° ESGRIO PRIGNOUH Es on5 ods easinss: canoes 12 
PE acc oscierapcik: And tinin Keren sais 4 soa 

Ios irae inh aes hcwee<cowssoved 10 TOSORIOUR oaiccisnescees® Gvecsnss 1101 

FRYER HILL.—Noticing the improved outlook for the mines of Fryer Hill, the 
Leadville Democrat says : Though Fryer Hill was one of the earliest discovered 
as being productive of ore, and which has since proved to have a vast under- 
ground wealth, she is not by any means worked out. To-day, she is making very 
large shipments of an excellent average-grade ore, and most of her mines are 
extensively worked and explored, which bas been productive cf many of 
the recent tinds. [very day we hear of some improvement of the mines located 
on Fryer Hill. Bither oue breast or another is showing a wide sheet of ore that 
the day previously perhaps was poor ; the grade has iraproved to such an ext: at 
as to greatly enhance the value of the mine. The ore is generally very free from 
lead, at least toward the north portion of the bill, and when low-grade or run- 
ning less than $40, is treated by the milling and lixiviation process, while the 
richer ores are smelted with great advantage and saving of a large percentage of 
the silver. The future of Fryer Hill will, as development opens new ground, prove 
up numerous valuable shoots of ore that are hardly believed to exist at the 
present time : and moreover, the workings of many of the mines at the present 
time show ore that will last over a considerable period of time, provided the 
properties be legitimately mined, that is, by keeping explorations well ahead tor 
the constant discovery of new bodies of ore. | The area of worked-out ground is 
somewhat large, and would cover a great many acres were all the worked-out 
stopes of Fryer Hill bunched together to make a common section; but there is 
still a very large amount of territory that has not been prospected at the pres- 
ent time, but which there is every reason to believe would prove productive 
were the ground opened up and which will be in the course of time. From the 
recent examination of several of the Fryer Hill mines, the Democrat reporter 
can not but speak most highly of what is doing on the hill and the most sat- 
isfactory appearance of many of the miues, and also the large shipments of ore 
that are made, which is for the most part derived from exploratory work- 
ings, only a comparatively small amount of stoping being done, which is a- 
healthy condition for a mine to be in, even if it can only pay expenses and at 
the same time carry on extensive works. At the present time, Fryer Hiil 
is most prosperous and is productive of considerable ore, which could be increased 
at some of the mines, while we hear several mines that are leased are doing very 
well and showing up some fair ore. 
CLimax.—A sinall force of men are at work, driving a level from shaft No. 7 

north, to connect with the north workings ; but very little pay ore is obtained. 
DENVER City.—Still energetically pushing exploration-work with fair success. 

The shaft on the Shamus O’Brien is 300 feet deep, at the bottom of which is a 
bore-hole 40 feet through contact-matter. 
Dunkin.—The Leadville Democrat states that this mine is producing a large 

amount of iron ore daily from the leased portion of the workings, or about an 
average of 2000 tons per inonth, all of which is shipped to the American smelter, 
and from which a fair profit is made. The returns for the last lots have not yet 
been made up, but it is expected the receipts will be satisfactory. A baby 
hoister is ahaa at this mine, and gives great satisfaction. During the lease, 
immense stopes have been cleared of ore, and some pockets of galena of good 
grade have been shipped occasionally, but none has been taken out recently. 
Tron.—The Leadville Vininy Inder says: The Rock and Dome mines of the 

Iron Silver Mining Company, on the south side of the gulch, are both doing very 
well and shipping more than their usual amount of fine lead carbonate ores. Tbe 
Stone incline, on which work has beeu in pregress for some time, is nearly com- 
pleted, and before the expiration of the present month the extensive resources of 
the Stone lode will heip to swell the output of the Irou group. On the north side 
of the guich, near the road, the [Tron Company has also begun extracting ore - 
from two old shafts recently reopened, but the output from this source is not sui- 
ficient to cut any waterial figure in the large sbipments daily made from this 
wonderful group of mines. At the Iron mine proper, the shipments have been 
considerably reduced, though otherwise the mine presents the accu -:tomed artiv- 
ity. The statements of ore-sbipments and values are not to be hac at this office ; 
consequently, no estimate on the earnings of the mine or the result of the past 
month's ore settlements can be given. 

LirrLe PIrTsBuRG.—The Leadville Democrat says: The Litile Pittsburg is_ 
still prospecting much the same as usual. No new developments of ore have 
beeu made, but the mine still holds her own in a most satisfactory manner. Mest 
of the ore is hoisted from shaft No. 1 of the New Discovery, and the ore mostly 
derived from the old workings, numerous little shoots of ore being followed, which 
give good results. During this month, it is expected about 400 tons of ore 
will make the total shipments, mostly a sand carbonate that nets about $35 per 
ton. About seventy men are empioyed in the mine. On April Ist, the annual 
report will be presented : and on May Ist, there will be a general election, when 
it is expected some important business will be transacted in relation to the future 
development of the mine. It is probable that the south portion of the property 
will be again opened, and the necessary machinery will be erected if it is decided 
to open this section. We think such a move of the greatest importance, and 
from numerous developments around this portion of the carbonate belt recently, the 
rospect for finding some good ore-body seems most ——— we look 
orward to seeing the necessary developments made,with interest. lt is also proba 

ble that arrangements will be made to sink the Daly shaft of the Little Chief 
mine, which is likely to prove the existence of much deeper-seated mineral than 
that with which we are already acquainted. 
Rosert EF, Lee.—The pumps are running regularly and have considerably les- 
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sened the quantity of water, which now gives but little trouble. The mine is 
looking well and shipping the usual quantity of ore. 

RIO GRANDE COUNTY. 

pos to the Del Norte Prospector, the mines mentioned below are worked 
as follows: 
San JuAN CONSOLIDATED.—Driving three tunnels at present, and the plan of 

development will result iu nine drifts from which to extract ore the coming sea- 
son, instead of one, from which the mill was supplied last season. The two principal 
cross-cuts will reach the vein witbin a month, and upon completion of the con- 
tracts for these cross-cut tunnels, drifts and uprises on the vein will be in order. 
The shatt for connecting the two tunuei levels is now down nearly 140 feet, and 
the connection will be completed by an uprise from the second tunnel level. 
Drifts will then be pushed ia every 60 feet between the two tunnel levels, 
immediately under the old Montroy workings. Drifts will also be run each 
way from the point where Bowers and Anderon wiil cut the lode, 
from which point, also, an uprise will be made of 60 feet, and drifts run each 
way therefrom ; then a still further uprise, with similar drifts, to within 50 feet 
of the surface. 
GoLconDa.—-The Golconda Company has ordered California mortars and 

topits for its mill, which will then be a first-class 20-stamper. The second tunnel 
level is pushed in by contract of 200 feet, which will be followed by a 
second contract which will put tae tunnel 425 feet under cover, cutting three 
veins, including the one cut by the first tunnel level, which showed such fine free- 
gold specimens, 
Op1n.—The Odin Company has its mill here, and work on the foundation wil 

be commenced as soon as the frost is out of the ground. Its site will be east 
of the San Juan mill, near the old Schroniz dam; capacity, 25 stamps of 650 
pounds each, California mortars, topits, and self-feeders. 

SAN JUAN COUNTY. 

NIAGARA CONSOLIDATED.—The manager, Prof. Theodore B. Comstock, in 
a letter to the secretary of the company, dated February 23d, says: I am 
in receipt of a letter from W. G. White, my agent at Eureka, in which 
he reports the striking of a large body of quartz several days before, which con- 
tinued to improve constantly, and which gave indications of increasing value of 
ore. The last shot on January 22d brought out a large quantity of fine ore, and 
he states that the miners confidently predict a great improvement from this 
poiot. This is the cause of the hard rock, the vein-matter having widened 
greatly, much sooner than I myself had anticipated. They were making less 
headway, owing to increased hardness due to the more valuable rock. Am con- 
fident we can make a dividend this year if my plans are carried out by the 
company. 

GEORGIA. 

The Dahlonega Mountain Signal says: The gold mines of Georgia for 1881, on 
the authority of Prof. George Little, Geologist of this State, have yielded 250 
per cent on the capital invesied, and there is an area for2,00U,000 more of mining 
lots, which, grasped at once, will cost less than 20 per cent than the cost of mining 
ground on government lands inthe far West. There were on exhibition at the Ex- 
position 283 different minerals from the States of the South. This makesthe rep- 
resentation fully 110 larger than ever before exhibited inall the International 
Expositions held. North Carolina shows fully 200 diff=rent minerals. No other 
like circumscribed area of territory, so far discovered, can produce 125 differ- 
ent minerals. The ores of gold of this State are free milling. Many mills are 
separating gold from its ores at the cost of 40 cents per ton. The gold-bearing 
uartz of this State, so far worked, has been mined without the empioyment of 
rillsand powder. The State yield of gold for 1881 is $6,00U0,0V0, yet this 

branch of mining is in its mfancy compared with future work. There are 87 
gold wills in operation. The present year will add 100 more; for foreign and 
Eastern capitalists are on the alert. ‘They have many Rocky Mountain pros- 
pectors out purchasing farming lands ostensibly, but who are in reality buying 
mining ground. Some Cincinnati capitalists are among these sarewd workers. 
—* Philadelphia, New York, Boston, and San Seanaien also are inter- 
ested. 

MAINE. 

Our correspondent ‘ Dirigo” sends us the following notes from Blue Hill, 
under date of February 17th: The Douglass, under the new management (which 
took charge January Ist), is working as usual underground, and running one 
cupola furnace. The Mammoth is putting up a large shaft-house. The Stewart 
is working as usual, and is putting up a shaft-house. The Blue Hili is working a 
large force underground, but not doing any smelting at present. The Twin Lead 
is working as usual. Tne Granger shut down some monthsago. The company 
has siuce reorganiz:d on the limited assessmnet plan, but has not yet resumed 
work. The furnace at Katahdin Iron-Works, after a suspension of about six 
weeks for repairs, was blown in in July, the first ‘‘ cast’’ being made the evening 
of July 22d. A good business has since been done, but Iam unable to give the 
total amount of iron produced. It is intended to put in 15,000 cords of wood 
this winter for the use of tae works. fhe Bangor & Katahdin Iron-Works Rail- 
road, which is tv connect the works with the Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad at 
Milo, is now running to Brownville, six miles from Milo Juuction. Cars will 
probably run to the works in July, or early ia August at latest. The length of 
the road will be about 19 miles. 

MONTANA. 

SUMMIT VALLEY DISTRICT. 

The operations of the mines of this district for the week ended the 11th inst. 
are recorded in the Butte Mizner as follows: 
ALIcE.—Nothing new t’. be said of the c ndition of thismine. The new shaft 

of the Magna Charta is pushed steadily down. The north vein on the 400-foot 
level has now been cut into abou® four feet, the ore averaging $56 to the ton. 
MorxinG Star.—Onerations are progressing steadi y at the Morning Star 

The west drift on the 2L0-to +t level is pusbed steadily, and is now in about 166 
feet. The ore-body is said to be lovking better than for some time past. 
Mov.ton.—The Cornish pumps will b2 in position probably by the 15th, and 

steam will be got up at once. In the mean time, the heavy flow of water along 
the miin vein on the 400-feet l-vei, waich som: mo iths ago necessitated the 
stoppage of work on that level, has s»mevwnat ceased, and cross-cutting was 
begua again. On the 10th, two feet of good ore wascut in the vein on the 400- 
foot level. This is supposed to be the main or sou h vein; but whether it is or 
not, can easily be te.ted finaliy, after the pumps have uncovered the 500-foot 
level and a cross cut has been ra sufficient distance scuth there. Four hundred 
and thirty-seven pounds of Moulton ba.Jion were shipped during the past week, 
going about 920 fin. From 40 to 50 tons are milled per day, of which ten or 
twelve now come from the Wabash. Work in the mine has been prosecuted 
during the past week as usual on the 290 and 300-foot levels. 

NEVADA. 

COLUMBUS DISTRICT. 

Official reports of February 11'h are as follows : 
Mount DIABLO.—The east drift on the third level has advanced 13 feet, and is 

showing more favorable vein-mitter. it being rotten quartz intermixed with 
ehloride. The stopes above this drift look very well and are yielding considera- 

| ble ore of a good grade. The stope below the north cross-cut from the west drifi 
on the same level shows very well. In this dmft, an advance of 15 feet has been 
made, and it has a number of small streaks of chloride in the face. The west 
drift on the second level is giving some $150 ore from a small streak that ap- 
pears well. The east drift shows no marked change. ‘The stope on the first level 
ccntinues to look well and 1s yielding very good ore. 
NORTHERN BELLE.—Thirteen feet have been added to the depth of the main 

shatt during tse week The total distauce made since sivking commenced has 
been 50 feet. The fourth shaft level continues to look weil, and the ore upon 
which sinking is done in the dmft run from the 25-foot winze shows an 
average grade of $70 per ton, Good progress is mide in sinkiug the main 
winze from this level. It is now down 57 feet on an incline, and shuws the same 
formation as last reported. There is no change in the other shaft levels. A very 
important development has been made durivg the week in the west part of the 
mine. It is on the tenth level, where some very fine ore bas been opened into, 
which so far as proved shows anaverage width oi four feet. and looks very prom:s- 
iug. Atthis pcint, the facilities for extraction are quite limited, but a cross-cut 
is runoing which will reach the orein about a week and make its extraction 
quite easy. The other levels above the adit preseut about the same appearance 
as at time of last report. ‘The daily yield of ore has been ahout 6) tons. Mill 
No. 1 started up on the 1st instant, and is running half-time on Mount Diablo 
ore. Mill No, 2 is doing usual work on Northern Belle ore. Shipments on Feb- 
ruary account to February 9th, $16,353.43, 

THE COMSTOCK LODE. 

The Gold Hill News of the 15th inst. says: The promising outlook of a week 
ago for the Gold Hill mines does not exist to-day. The large and unexpected 
flow of water struck in the Exchequer mine has caused work to be suspended not 
only in that mine, but in Alpha and Imperial as well. Even Yellow Jacket has 
been compelled to cease operations underground. There is no one employed at 
the latter mine but engineers and pump-men. The combined flow of water from 
all the Gold Hill Group has been too much for the pumps of that mine, and the 
water has risen to the 2828 level. The Belcher pump was not started this morn- 
ing ; but when it does begin, it is expected the water will be kept stationary 
until the flow decreases. Those conversant with mining affairs 
believe, from the nature of the flow, that a pocket or chamber 
of water has been tapped. If such is the case, the flow will naturally abate, 
and it will be but a matter of time when the lower levels of the Yellow 
Jacket will be in working condition. There is no intention of ceasing pump- 
ing at the Yellow Jacket, as has been stated. Should the water rise sulli-iently to 
run into Belcher, it can not interfere with the taking out of low-grade ore 
from that mine and the Crown Point, as all of the work is above the 2500 level. 
There was a silly rumor started Monday that the Overman, Caledonia, Crown 
Point, and Belcher mines were going to shut down, and that, in consequence, tue 
Alta would be flooded. It only needs to be stated that Alta is not connected with 
any of those mines in any way. Besides, there is no present iatention of closing 
the mines named. The ore reported as having been discovered last Saturday in the 
Union Consolidated and Mexican mines has not been prospected in the least since 
that time. Work ceased at those points when Superintendent Patton went to 
San Francisco. He returned this morning, and work will be resumed, which will 
make the next few days interesting to stockholders of those mines. 

UTAH. 

SILVER REEF DISTRICT. 

The Silver Reef Miner has the following : 
BARBEE & WALKER.—A new shaft is sinking on the ledge from the surface at 

a point 235 feet south from the main incline, which is now down 40 feet ; the face 
is in a strong 4-foot ledge of $50 ore. This shaft will be driven to a connection 
with the second level south. The winze at the extreme north end of the second 
level north continues in good ore. Wivze 5, on the fourth level north, is down 60 
feet, and shows a 2-foot ledge of high-grade ore the entire depth. The back ledge 
has been cut on the fifth north level, and a drift on the ledge is pushed 
north with three eight-bour shifts, with very satisfactory results. Cross-cut No. 6 
is driven ahead with two shifts, and is expected to cut the ledge in 15 or 20 feet, 
when it is fully expected a bonanza will be encountered. Prospecting continues 
in other parts of the mine, and ground is opening well in advance of some imme- 
diate requirements. The company’s miil was shut down eight days during last 
month, on account of the freezing up of the water supply pipes, ard resumed on 
the first. No further trouble is anticipated from that source at present. 
LEEDS —The mine and mill were closed down for about two weeks, in conse- 

quence of a serious break to the miJl machinery; this has now been repaired, aud 
operations have been resumed. The mine is producing an abundance of fair- 
grade ore, which is worked to a high percentage by the dry precess. 
STORMONT.—So far during the present year, this compiny has mide an ex- 

cellent record, and the indications all point toa future of unequaled presperity. 
The lower workings in the Buckeye continue in excellent ore ; the stopes in tne 
fourth levels, both north and soutb, are yieldi»g handsomely, and have at no time 
showed to better advantage. ‘The third level south is pushed ahead into the Last 
Chance ground, and continuesin four feet of good mil!-ore, and has now less 
than fifty feet to make to reach the localities—a: some two hundred feot greater 
depth—of the rich and extensive ore-bodies that made that mine so deservedly 
famous. The third level north will be extended 250 feet ; a contract bas just 
been let for the first 5U feet, and work bas begun. This wii] make available a 
very large block of bonanza ground which has been proved by the second level 
directly above, for that distance. The ore-reserves now in sight on but. the 
third and fourth levels may be safely estimated sufficient for a six months’ mil!- 
run. A uniform output of about 50 tons per day is maintained, which is raised 
principally through the Savage shaft. Two new pans have just been placed 
in the company’s mill, which has been running uninterruptedly for the past 
seven months. 

ASSAY DEPARTMENT OF THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

This department is opened for the benefit of miners, prospectors, and others in_ 
terested in minerals. 

Replies will be mate in these columns, and without charge, to questions ask2d 
regarding the nature and commercial value of minerals, and of samples sent. 

Assays, determining the actual composition and valu: of ores, will be made at 

the following rates. All assays are made with the utmost care by the most ex- 
perienced and competent assayers : 

Assay for goll........... $3.50 | Assay for copper. ....$3.00 | Assay foriron...... $4.00 
se Gilver.......... 3.00 - lead (wet)... 3 00 = nickel and 
- gold and silver 5.00 - — 5.00 UE <sesten: case 10.cO 

The amount should invuriobly accompany the order, and expressag2 or paste ge 
must always be prepaid. 

Communications, samples, etc., te be addressed to 

ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, 27 Park Place, New York 

(P.O; Box 1883), 
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FINANCIAL. 

Gold and Silver Stocks. 

New York, Friday Evening, Feb. 24. 

There has been a business of 1,088,928 shares, and 
prices have been weak asarule. The Leadville stocks 
have recovered some from the raid made a week ago. 

Some think they see prospects of an improvement 
soon, but we think the mines will have to do some- 

thing in the way of remarkable development to im- 

prove the situation much, 
Tne Tuscarora stocks have been very quiet and 

without feature, 

There bas been a moderate amount of business in 

the Comstock sbares at weak prices. California sold 

at 7@l1Ic., assessment unpaid, and 40@25c., assess- 
ment paid. Consolidated Virginia sold at 56@30c., 

assessment unpaid, and at 75e, to-day, assessment 

paid. Sutro Tunnel had a moderate amount of busi- 

ness at 75@63c. The other stocks were all weak and 
considerably neglected. 

Alice hus been weak and quiet, selling at $2.90@ 

$275. Amie was very active, selling up to 28c. on 

Monday, and back to 22c. to-day; the sales aggre- 

gate 101,150 shares. Chrysolite has been quiet at 

$4.25@33.85@$4. Green Mountain has held its own 
at $2.10@3$7.05. Horn-Silver, under a moderate busi- 

ness, has been a little weak, selling from $163¢ down 
to $14. 

Iron Silver has been very active and a little 

weaker ; the sales aggregate 13,500 shares at $2.30 
@$2.10. Little Chief has had a business of 11,800 

shares at 93¢.@$1. Robinson Consolidated has been 

very active and much stronger on more encouraging 
reports ircm the mine ; the sales aggregate 181,630 

shares at $2.45@$3.25. Advance records a business 

of 10,200 shares at 52@55c. Bradshaw ranged be- 

tween 40@44c., with sales of 14,100 shares. Central 

Arizona declined from $14@$1, on sales 

of 5209 shares. Durango declined from 38@30c., 

witb sales of 9400 shares. Empire advanced from 
$1.25@$2 under a business of 5800 shares. Oriental 

& Miller ranged between 20@24c., with a business 

of 24,000 shares. Rappahannock sold at 27@383c. 

Silver Cliff sold at $2.15@$1.95, with a business of 

6600 shares. South Pacific records sales of 125,415 
shares at $3@$2:50. State Lines Nos. 1 and 4 have 

been quiet and weak, selling down to 15c. to-day. Nos. 

2and 3 have been very active although quite weak, the 

sales aggregating 235,65U shares at 80@68c. Taylor- 

Plumas has been active, selling at 45@85c., with a 

business of 27,500 shares. 

Bodie has been quiet and irregular, selling at $3@$4 
@$3.20. Standard only records sales of 225 shares at 

$17@$16. 

The Victorii Consolidated Silver Mining Company 
(Limited), of Canada, was organized during the year 

with a capital of $400,000. On the 13th of June, the 

mine was free from water and sinking wasresumed. At 
the annual meeting held on January 31st, 1882, it was 

reported that the engine-shaft had been sunk 80 feet, 

and that it had attained a depth of 310 feet. From 

the 230-foot level, there had been driven a cross-cut of 

18 feet east to the foot-wall. Atthe 235-foot level, 36 
feet were driven south on the course of the vein, and 
34 feet north. The deveiopments in the mine are re- 
ported to b: of a most satisfactory character. It is 
estimated that there are from 800 to 1000 tons of ore 

ou the dump. The completion of a concentrating 
mill is delayed awaiting the further development of 
ore. This company claims among its stockholders 

some of the bast names in Canada. 

DIVIDENDS. 

The Evening Star Mining Company has declared a 
dividend (No. 32) of 5 per cent on the capital stock, 
also dividend (No. 33) of the same amount, making a 

tot u of 10 per cent, p»yabls February 25th, Transfer- 

books closed on the 238. 

Tho Renfrew Consolidated Gold Mining Company, 
of Nova Scotia, has declared its second monthly divi- 
dend of one per cent. 

Tae Socorro Milling and Mining Company has de 
clared a dividend of one per cent upon its capital 
stock out of January net carnings, payable on and 
after February 15th. 

UNLISTED QUOTATIONS. 

Mr. L. V. Deforeest, No. 70 Broadway, under date | 

DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 
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SALES.—Alice, 1100: Amie Vonsolidated, 101,150 : Bodie Consclidated, 790; Bulwer. 350; California, 12,120 ; 
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Chryselite, 1859 ; Climax, 2190 ; Consolidated Virginia, 9985 : Copper Knob, 13.100 : Dunkin. 6800 : Eureka, 
170 ; Father De Smet, 2C0; Great Eastern, 310 
100: Horn-Silver, 1435: Hukill, 500; 

;_Green Mountain, 1300; Hibernia, 12,300; Homestake, 
Iron Silver, 13,500 ; Leadville, 200 ; Little Chief, 11,800: Little Pitts- 

burg, 613: Martin White. 200 ; Moose. 15,600 ; Navajo. 100; Northern Belle, 200: North Belle Isle, 200 : 
Ontario, 100 ; Ophir, 420 ; 
dated, 181.630; Sierra Nevada, 1140: 

Quicksilver, preferred. 80 ; common, 900; Rising Sun. 5800 ; Robinson ( onsoli- 
Spring Valley. 10; Standard, 225; Stormont, 740; ‘lip Top, 200; 

Vizina, 1300; Yellow Jacket, 400. Dividend shares sold, 404,728. 

of February 24th, 3 P.M., reports the current quota- 

tions of unlisted stocks as follows : 
Bid. Off’d. Bid. Off’d. 

Colum. & Beaver$0.50 $0.60 | Highland Chief .... $1.75 
Eagle ..... Aad toes 2.00 | Hite .. ........ i 
HATIOM.......--.. 1.20 1.90) Menlo....... aoe anne 2.00 
Hall-Anderson... 1.00 2.00 | Satemo......... ose. Sa 

REVIEW OF THE SAN FRANCISCO MARKET. 

The San Francisco market continues in the same | 

state of depression which has been noted for some 

time past, and there are no indications of any im- 

mediate change for the better. That there is still a 

strong confidence in the future of the nor:h endstocks ; 

is shown by the readiness with which te 
stockholders of the Sierra Nevada paid their 

last assessment, only $7000 out of $100.000, 

according to a San Francisco exchange, being delin- 
quent. These stocks have weakened a little during 
j the week; in fact, the only stock on the list that 
shows any decided advance is Martin WLite, which 
was quoted yesterday at $5}; as against $4 a week 
ago. 

Copper and Silver Stock*. 
Reported by C. H. Smith, 15 Congress street, Boston, 

Stock Broker and Member of the Boston Mining and Stock 
Exchanges. 

Boston, Feb. 23. 
The market for copper stocks seems to have Japsed into 

a chrouic state of dullness and inactivity, and prices show 
no signs of improvement in the near future. With one or 

two exceptions, the whole list is neglected, and there is 
little disposition to trade in any thing. The silver stocks are, 
if any thing, duller than ever ; the week’s sales would not 
make upagocd average day’s work, Calumet & Hecla 
and Quincy are the exceptious of the coppers ; the former 
showing an advance of $14. and the latter advanced from 
$4034@343, closing to-day $4214. Franklin, which declined 
last week to $101, was in little better demand, and records 
an advance to $1114. Pewabic declined from $13}4@$12%, 
and Atlantic declined to $134. Phoenix was steady at 
$344 early in the week, but declined to-day to $34. Csce- 
ola opened at $31, and declined to $30. Huron sold ‘at 
$2%4,@3214; National, at $2@$214; Ridge, at 7e@aCc. 
Brunswick Antimony devlined to $14. 

In silver stocks, Harshiw .dectined from $23¢@$3. 
Bonanza from $474334%. Silver Isl t fron $20@318. 
Sullivan sold at $1% @2. Catalpa at 5c. 

At the Boston Mining and Steck Exchange, there has been 
a fair degree of activity, and better prices for sum> spe- 
cialties were made ‘n th early dealings. most of which, 
however, have been | st the past two days. Milton ad- 
vanced from 9@'5c., but again declined to 9c. to day, and 
closed dull at that. Empire devlined from 51@46c. Twin 
Lead has been very active, opening at I4c. and a.vanced 
to 2le.. but followed the mirk tto day and receded to !Ve.; 
about 25,000 shares changed hands. War Fagle advane:d 
from 63@75c.. closing at 70c. Massachusetts & New M- x- 
oa steady at 22@23v. Cumberland advanced from 68@ 

ic 
4%P.M.—The market this afternoon is dull and lower. 

Franklin sold at $11 ; Calumet & Hecla at $231, closin 
$230 bid : Phoonix suld at $3 ; Allouez at $276@$3: A 
lantic, $14 asked ; Pewabic, $11144@3124¢ ;_ Quincy. sales 
at $42% an! bid; Silver Islet, $18 bid ; Ridge, 
Cataipa sold at 63c. 

Coal Stocks. 
New York, Friday Evening, Feb. 24. 

Opening strong, these stocks were in good demand 

bid. 
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NON-DIVIDEND PAYING MINES. 

re ASSESSMENTS. HIGHEST AND LOWEST PRICES PER SHARE AT WHICH SALES WERE 
UMBER c 

NAME AND LOCATION or, OF r.|——-—--——_-—---— | —_- oe ene ee ee cs -gearemeney eanmninemasc siemens 

COMPANY. HARES. | Total | Date and Feb. 18. Feb. 20. Feb. 21. | Feb. 22. ; Feb. 23. Feb. 24. 
levied to amount —— ——/———- — —- =| es | 

date. of last. H | L. | aie H. | L.| H. a ae 

Advan’e M.&M. Co}. Sc cehiseabeeeeie | swam sdeseessonesc|nsoS vocal ss 58e. 55e! 58c 
AlDIOD, S. L........| N 150,000 100) 330 Nov. 8il3 sanee la easetieeenn 
eee ae ee ny 
Alta.. 100,800 100| 1,584, (000 Dec. 81 150 ae 
Alta- Montan . 506 000, 10 
Am, Flag.s .. 125,000 
Atlantic Copper. SRcUeT Shes eesleabenoheeseasand 
Baid Mountain, &. 000,000 
Barceiona, G......| Nev | 200,000 
Battle Creek. ...|/Dak.| 200,000) 
Bear Creek .. |Colo}| 300,000 
Beauce G’d M.M.C]... ..j... -...0 lccnsalkevgessenn tess J 
Beuente! Con., G...'Cai..| 100.001; 100; — 162,750) Dec. 81/25 . sie 
Rest & B'lcher.G.s|Nev.| 100.800! 100 1,058, 790|Jan. ssi 50 6. 
Big Pittsburg, Ss. L Colo} 200,000) 5 ae 
Black Jack, G... .|Cal. | 100,' 00 
Bonanza Chief... Mon 
Bondholder .. --|Colo "200,000 
Boston Con., G.../Cal..| 1v0.C0U 
Boulder Con., 8. -|Colo| 200,000 | 
Bradshaw, S..-...- {Ariz | 225,000 
Buckeye .......... Coio} 400,000 
Bull-Domingo, Ss L|Colo} 200,000 
Bullion, G.8....... iNev.| 100.000 
Bye and Bye...... |Ariz| 100,000 
Calaveras,G ...... |Cal.. | 500,000 
a "8's W.AMLColCal..| ..2.-20-2jcccccfocesccesss|-20 sees penvele 

B. H.,G. Dak.| 100,000 Sete are 
¢ srtonate’ Hill,sL Colo| 400,0c0 S00) 27¢ 
Catskill, S......... Nev. | secelesercelencs slesecseleneeee| 
Centra! ‘Ariz’ na,s Ariz | 1.10) 1.05 1.10) 1.05]... 5) pool Lo00l. 

Chapparal........ Dh steee pss shenl cosa | | 3e sae 
Cherokee, G.. Cal. 
Cheyenne Con., G — 
Clarence an.| 
Colorado Cent’l, s\colo| 
Col’ mb’a Con., G.s! Nev. | 
Cons, a 2 ri’l, @.s| Nev. 
Con. Pacific (Cal. | 
Con. Pay meek. s.|Colo 
Crescent, S L...... Colo: 
Crowell, G........jN.C.} 
Dahionega,@... Ga. | 
Dardanelles, Cal. | 
Dunderberg, Colo} 

. Durango, ae Dak. | 
Empire, § Uth, 
enterpein . 
Exchequer Nev 
Globe Coppe r.. 
Glynn Dale Con. 
Gold Placer, @....! Coo; 
Goodshaw, «@, ..../Cal..} 
Granville, @.......:N.C.! 
Harshaw, s ../ Ariz 
Head Center, s ...| Ariz} 
Hortense,S ..... |Colo} 
IE ins -|Cal..). 
Julia, Gs. awoni ee 
Kossuth, .| Nev 
Lacrosse,G ....... Colo 
Legal Tender, 8 L.'Colo} 
Leviathan, S...... Nev 
L icerne, s.. be Colo | 
Malachite.... Nev. 
Mariposa Pref... G'Cal. 

Com., @ |Cal. 
May Belle, G \Cal. 
May flower, 8 .... ‘\Golo! 
Mexican, G. 8.... "| Nev. 
Michoacan Sy ynd..|Mex. 
Mineral Creek, s../Ariz 200,000 
Miner Boy,GsL.jColo, 5 0,000 

er iNev., 200,000 
PRR, Bincosoncans \Ca 1. 50,000 
Moose Silver, s.... joo 
Nevada Syndi.. 
North Standard, ‘alc 
North State.. Cc. 
N. Horn-Silv’r, SL| Utah 

ER Cal.. 
Qld Dominion, c .| Ariz 
Sriental...........! ‘|Nev. 
Dri’nt’l & Miller, s'Nev. 
Overman, Gs ..../Nev. 
Quartz CK, <0, 1o.-.nst 
Kappananuock, G Va. 
Red Elephant, s.. Coto 
San Pedro,Gs_..N.M 
Silver Cliff, s..... 
Silver Islet ... 
Silver Nugget, . 
Silv’r N, n’w stk,s Ariz 
Sonora Con... 
South Bodie, G. 

300, 600) 
100, 0 

| 1,425,009/ Jan. 
} 114,000) Jly 

300,000 
Sv .000 
250,000 
100,000 

150,000 
500.000 
100,000 

100,000) 
200,000 
100,000) 
300.000 | 
100,c00 
100.00u | 
200,000 

18,006) 
100,000 
200,00 
1Uu,000 
500,000 

200,000 
50,000 

100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,800 

145,000| Feb: 81 15 © 
‘ 

en eee 

860000 Sian Si 

| ',437,500|Dee. 81: 
1.450.000) Dec. 

126,000} Dec. 

4, 600.800 Sep. 81 $i "9.25 ): 

3 0,00u 

*100.000 * Yo: 
400,000 
400,000 

69,000 
200,0V0 
200,000 

400,000 

115,200 

South Hite.. vevvee) VC] 156 "160 
PEED MOM ioe cceccel) Blo cosidecacnl cckscues 75, 2.50 3.00} 200 es 
State Line No. 1,8 Nev I Te Sin alll cee een rears Lukas 

Be; 2. Bsca. 203,000; 251......sc00 (eee ies cote 
- 2, 68 200.0”, 25]..... | 
* No. 4,5 BORGO; BS) covcccece j 

* Nos. 1&4, IMO occownkas tscas: S/ nakesebiede skh 
“ Nos. 2&3, OVA ocveesasslsesec is 6 sacessa] 2s« case 

Sutro Tunnel.. Nev, O08, 000 WW * 
Tabor Mine ...... Colo 250,000 DO. vesccess so loco tech 
SE PD ng lon ethclacob.os, ss bsysbs lepgpavenssp Ve: ss:s:canth® 
Sg erage eet Cal 100,000, 100 260,000 Jan. &2 
Tuscarora, 8 ..... Ney. 100,000 100 ,000, Apr. 
Unadilla, s... .... Colo 500,000 1 eee “He 
Union Cons , G. 8. Nev.; 100,000 100 1,160,000) Jly 110.63 
EER a susacsessenes Nev. 20,900 100 1,210,000 Jan. sz 
Vandewater, s.... Nev.; 200,000 10 Reeeeseve * B40 | B¥e.. 
Washington, 8.... Ariz.) 200,000 Di spanckecheclesuesess 1 2 
Willshire, G Cal. 5v,000 1 . ernie, iach 

SALES.—Advance M. & M. Co.. 10,200 ; Allouez, 75 ; Alta-Montana, 2400; American Flag. 100 ; 
Beauve Gold M. 
solidated, 2200 ; 
Calaveras W. & 
—. 3500 ; 
empire, 4800 ; 
Mariposa, prefer 
Standard, 1000 ; 
Sitver Nugget, no 
and 3, 235,650 ; 
dated, 200 ; 
1,088,928. 

in the early part of t' 

pathy with the gen 

points. 

the 

same. 

Cherokee, 
Enterprise, 6800 

Vandewater. 

The aggregate transactions are not as large 

as usual, owing to the occurrence of a holiday, but 
average daily 

Delaware, Lackawanna & Western declined 

saaeiee we} Barvelona 12,100 ; 
5 onanza Chie 0 

200 ; bull Domingo, 2600 ; Bye and Bye, 5700; 
California, B. tHt., 200 ; Carbonate Hill, 1300 ; 

Consolidated Imperial. 3500 : Crowell, 8000 ; 
Globe Copper, 7800 : Goodshaw. 4900 ; Granville. 1000 I 7800 

red, 700: common. a 1100; Mexican, 150 ; Mineral Creek, 7000 : 1000: 0.00: North Oriental & Miller, 24,000 ; Quartz Creek, 1100 ; Rappahannock, 4600 ; Silver Cliff) 6600 : 
ew, 6000; South Hite, 2900 : South Pacific, 1 25,415 ; State Line, Nos. 1 and 4, 23,800 ; Nos. 2 
Sutro Tunnel. 18,400 ; Tay lor-Plumas, 27, 500" Tioga, 190: Unadilla, 4800 , Union ‘Consoli- 

5800. Non-Dividend shares sold. 684.200. Total shares sold at all the Exchanges, 

& M. Co., 25,100 ; Best & Belcher, 900 : Big Pittsburg. 
Bradshaw, 14, 100 ; Buckeye, ° 
M. Co., 2300; 

100 ; 

Boulder Con- 
Calaveras, 1410 ; 

Central Arizona, 5200 ; Chap- 
Dahlonega, 1600 : Durango, 9400 ; 

| to $121, as against $125%4 on sac last. Read- 

| ing has been tairly active and weak, the sales amount- 

ing to 88,300 shares at $6414{@$551¢. Delaware & 
Hudson records sales of 7560 shares at $1091¢ 

$107. New Jersey Central sold from $971¢<@$91 

these being the extreme prices. 

he week, but yesterday, in sym- 

eral market, they fell off a few 

transactions are about the 
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SAN FRANCISCO MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS, 

Daily Range of Prices for the Week, 

CLOSING QUOTATIONS, 
NAME —_——-—— - 

oF CoMPANY. | Feb. | Feb. | Feb. | Feb. ; Feb. | Feb. 
| 17. | 18 | 20. | 21. 22. 3. 

ee OU a 

Aipha........++» ee ai '.-. 1% 
Bees os5s aeeecas ee|  B5B).... ee ost o os 33g 
Bechtel... .. 13-32 : cohen Leaner 
Belcher .... 21-32! 11-16)... .. SG | ase0- 00) % 
Best & Bel....... 654) 634)...... G4 ..... | 64 
Bodie..... eben 3 a BiG w.0e | 3G 
ER von sskans 11-16) 19-sx . IS-1G ...0 0. 11-16 
Bulwer o sehee oneal x8¢ sik 
California 5-32) 11-32 B06 350.55 yy, 
Chollar. 1% SeRie sss 20 BE sn <a 'ae 1 
Con. Va 9-16) 9-l6)...... 4 13 uz 
Crown P’int...... 9-16; 9-16)...... He sees 0s 7-16 
Eureka Con....../] ----- 12%}... 3 i. ae 
Exchequer..... .. 21-22) 11-16) .. 9-16 ......; 9-16 
Gould &Cur.... .. 33g 33G)....«. B lewss ns 3 
Hale & Nor....... 1% _ | | % 
Manhattan..... .. |.... ae Bee n0s sa ]esee : 
Mar. White.... 4 sawed Sen vsyeias | 54% 

ae 956) 94). B34 «+. 8% 
SD: Sicgen son. 69°5s5om ok 31-3. ae 1 
Mt. Diablo...... .. a eels....5, BoM tosxs, si | G4 
MMMM. ccc hepaviks Invenee]asse cc lesemiowineaaton| sees an fae 
North. Belle.... .. 9%4| 10%)...... | 95% 234 
NOONGAY........ 2. Joos selooe «> ee es eee 4 
SS eS 454' 45¢)...... Bi RMR iis ss } 4 
NOR eo nea cuasoce 3-16 a cee BE canine 
Overman | 34 DR essa os ; 9-lo}. 9-16 
ae 14 1%). | UL Baeea ae | 1 
BRWRRD.. 5 osc. s: |: PRE: SD cae a. 13g|.... .. 1% 
Scorpien. aeae 44) 27-332 11-16)}...0 .. 13-16 
Sierra Nev...... 790) “SOBs + 004s sa 6% 
Silver King.... .. | 1834) 1834)...... | 18% 
i eee ak beens ; ree eeleeee cel oe ssfeese se 
Union Con.. ....} 105%: 10%)...... SH)... .- 101g 
Wales Con....... | 19-32 Dil saxeiat Deawiavss a0 | bo 
Yel. Jacket....... | 15g 7 oe i eee 1 

OS eRe ek a SER) wee ‘secs ee <A Sees 
| i | i | 

An important decision has been given by the Phila- 
delphia courts affirming the legality of the deferred 
bonds. Judge Hageman decides that the company 

has a perfect right to create debt, borrow money, and 

issue bonds, and that the issuing of deferred bonds is 

legal, no matter if the company only agrees to pay 
interest on the same, without specifying any special 

time for the redemption of the securities. 

Gas Stocka,. 

The following list of companies in New York and vicinity is 
corrected weekly by GEORGE H. PRENTIss, Broker and Deal r 
inGas Stocks. No. 17 Wall street, New York. Quotations are 
based on the equivalent of $100. 

Divivenps. —_| QuoTaTi’ss 
COMPANIES Capital ee a 
New YORK AND Stock. | Par.| Rate; Am. 

VICINITY. per | of | Date of | Bid. |As’d. 
| oo jlast.| last. | 

—_— — —--—— — -- i 

$s | | | 

Mutual, N. Y....)5,000,000! ¢ is \Jan. 7 
jonds...| "900,000 1 ig |Feb., 'nz|I 

N. York “ 4 000,000 Nov., *81119 
Metrop. “ 12,500,000} Feb., °82.16' |1€6 

” Bonds...| 700,000}......| 3 |...... lieistescas WS (19 
Harlem “ |1,850,000 Feb., ‘78 91 | 9: le 
Manhat. “ |4,000,000 Feb., *t2 2:5 (230 
Brooklyn, Bkln. 12°00; 000 5 (\Nov., "8ijilo |at4 
Nassau .......... 000 3. (Sept.,’s1) 00 | 3 

- erttfs. *700,000 1,000 | 348 INov., ’*1] 94 96 
People’s... 000, m 3% \Jan., "76 20 | 29 
as Tst m. ‘Bonds! "400,000 . | 34g |Nov., 81/114 [1:7 

Bonds....|_ 100,000 : Saal 3 (Oct., °51|) 90 | 9 
Metro * ,000 100 26 Jan., ° *82| 6) | 63 
w’msb’g “ 000,000, 50),. 14g \Jan. 60 | 65 

a 1000,000 1,000) 3 \Oct., Ral jlo [104 
Citizens’....... 200,000) — 2 2% \Jan., *B2| | 60 

Bonds 315,000 1,000). 34 jOcr., "S15 (110 
SE. an kne 750,000' ” 20/77. 74g \Jan., 2 189 170 

sagory. N. Y. 000 100, 5 \Dec. ‘81 195 /1£8 
Bonds.. 750,000 100 8% |Nov., "211 h 1110 

NIU, WOU cccccloce cel sces coocs 7 | 80 

BULLION MARKET. 

NEw York, Friday Evening, Feb. 24. 

Our silver market for the past week has been with 

out a feature worthy of note, and is dull and nom- 

inal at the day’s quotation. 

|London| N.Y. | [London H. N.Y 
DATE. —|—--— | Date —— es 

| Pence.| Cents. | | Pence, “Cents. 

Feb. 18...) 52 1-16] 114%% 
Feb. 20. ..| 52 11444 PS... wood 
Feb. 21....| 52 114% \Feb.24.....| 52 | 114g 

* Holiday. 

BULLION PRODUCTION FOR 183°. 

We give below a statement showing the latest bullion 
shipments. These are officially obtained from the com- 
penies, where that is possible ; and where official state- 
iments can not be procured, we take the latest shipments 
yublished in those papers nearest to the mines reported. 
The table gives the amount shipped for the week up to the 
date given,as well as the aggregate shipments to such 
date, from the first of January, 1882 
The shipments of silver b ullion are valued at $1.29°29 
er ounce, Troy : gold at the standard $20.67 per ounce, 
roy. The actual value of the silver in the following table 

is therefore subject to a discount, depending on the market 
price of silver, If the price of silver be counted at $1.12 per 
ounce, which has for some months been about its average 
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value, the sming tigures, where they relate to silver 
bulsion, should be diminished by about 134 per cent to 
arrive at actual value. ; 

| & | ae | 2. | ve | 83 
MINEs. | g | oH — = og 

| = Bo | S65 by és 

| | = ~ 
leet i a ae bess Srtne tase 
Alta-Montana, G....... ed) 52505 | $22,000} $34,200 
Barbee & Walker, s...|Utah...| 2,782) 5,967) 18,439 
EG icon cavavens 1M. | 8,880) 17,030} 47.910 
Caledonia, G.. ga! DEEn coal ccceuanlcamacuntes 22.553 
*+Chrysolite, 8........ ia hiics tsa Rie ae aa 41.805 
TOOOIIEMNE. GC: 02. [REM s< sliseasgss|ccessce «of SORSED 
Crismon-Mammoth, G,/ Utah...) 2,190) 2,100 3,880 
i ee Idaho..; 16,347; 16,347) 44,168 
*Deadwood-Terra, G.. \Dak....! oa gene Rete d 61,880 
Eureka Con., G. 8, L. ./Nev..... 15,000 35,700! 98,200 
PSUR CORITGN 5.0152 {AEB ccc lncsecics lemecaeeiees ' 100,000 
NOME MIEN gic eo laee oni - Venek nent 14,860 
*Homestake, G..... Migs ol ea dsie- <0) ceawnesaus 107,491 
Horn-Silver, 8. L...... Utah. . 70,500 318,000 502,350 
Inyo Cons., G......2.6- |\Cal..... 20,000, 37,000 77,000 
OS Eee Utah...|.... Rea ste 4,950 
Manhattan. s.......... |Nev seeehscecies | +secceees 64.300 
Mount Diablo, s....... Rebel ! 17,300 17,300 
Noonday,G@.........-. \Cal ..."5,760, 5,760, 18,6L0 
Northera Belle. s......;Nev.... 16,000} 33,390 84.86u 
North Noonday.@.....| “ =. .... 2. | 6,200 17,200 
*Ontario, 8. L......... Nols osnwes 80,862 $3042567 
J ES Saas | ee 12,000 12,000 

eos Saas cance cold aaa cusadsemenesmise 4,575 
Silver King, s . PAs alc nddvnaelnosee ee 41,000 
Standard, G.. iCal | 19,430 34,270} 179,570 
Star, G..... iNev....: 1,200 3,200 12,100 
Stormont, s - Utah..., 10,708} 18,703) 32,659 
Syndicate, G.......... MME Saseladcncescheines. nces 8,000 
fintic M. and M.Co...} “ 3,681 7,003 9,928 
NON Ws Goon [RO sshevesvecalosecn osx 150,478 
WH Ws. 2 icecccce sons ' liwacahine beeen epeeme 31,000 

Total amount of shipments................. s.s00: $2,289,719 

rae +Net. G@. Gold. S. Silver. L, Lead. + Assay 
value. 

Bullion Receipts at New York.—The bullion received 
from the mines at the various offices in this city during 

the week ended February 24th, as compiled from various 
sources, amounted to $245,000, as against $329,000 re- 
ported for the previous week. The receipts from Janu- 

ary Ist, 1882, to date are $2.444,353.13. 

Evports of Gold and Silver from New York. 
Week endea February Lith... .........sseccees $1,328,158.00 
Corresponding week last year...............6 161,670.00 
Since January lat, 162... . oo... oc svcccveces 7 ,0%3,178.00 
Corresponding period last year... ........... 1,157,263.00 

Foreign Bank Statements —The governors of the Bank 
of Eugland, at their weekly meeting, reduced the mini- 
mum rate for disc: unt 1 per cent to 5 ay cent. During 
the “eek, the bank gained £463.006 bullion, and the pru- 
portion of its reserve was aised from 37% to 38 9-16 per 
eent, against 4934 per cent at the same date last year. 
February 23d, tie Bank made a further gain of £160,000 
bullion on balance. The weekiy statement of the Bank of 
France shows a gain in specie of 9,6C0,000 frances gold 
and 4,300,000 silver. Both the Bank of France and the 
Bank of Belgium reduced their rates for discount to 4% 
per cent. 

METALS. 

New York, Friday Evening, Feb. 24. 
The metal market has been a quiet one, and has 

been a little affected by the demoralization in the 
share market. 

Copper.—The business has been quiet, the sales 

amounting to but about 500,000 pounds at 19@19%c. 

cash. At the close, 19c. was bid and 19%c. asked. 
The mining companies ask 20c. It is said that a num- 

ber of speculative settlements have been made since 
our last. Chili Bars in London are quoted at £65. 

According to the daily mail advices from Messrs. 

James & Shakspeare, the course of the copper market 
in London was as follows : On the 6th inst., there was 

a firm tone and a fair business, good ordinary brands 

selling at £6614 sharp cash. A slight break occurred, 

however, on the 7th, the market rallying toward the 
close, the lowest quotations being £6514. A further 

decline took place on the following day, sharp cash 

being £64%4, followed by sales on the following day 
with a further decline to £6314 @£63% for sharp cash, 

the rapid decline inducing a considerable business. 

On the 10th inst., Messrs. James & Shakespeare re- 
ported as follows : 
A better feeling prevailed, and there was a good 

inquiry for Chili Bars at yesterday’s prices. A smail 
business tcok place this morning at £6°34@£64% for 
sundry fixed prompts, and at £6414 usual fourteen days ; 
but in most instances, the sales were without allowance of 
brokerage. In the afternoon, £6414 paid net sharp cash, 
and further takers thereat, sellers asking £6414, or £6434 
ordinary conditions. For deliveries three months hence 
up to £654. Net has been offered, but nothing to be had 
below £6.34, customary terms. Wallaroo Cake is quoted 
£6944@£70% ; Burra, £69@£70 ; English Tough is nomi- 
nally £68@£72; Select Ingot, £70@£73 ; India Sheets; 
£77473: Yellow Matal Saeets, 64 Q5%41. @ b. 

Tin.—The sales amount to 700 tons at 25@25c. 
on spot and 25),@25%<ec. future. The Billiton sale 
will take place on the 28th, the result of which this 
market and London are anxiously awaiting. Straitsia 
London is down to £111. Bancain Holland is quoted 

COAL STOCKS. 

| |Quotations of New York stocks are based on the uivalentof| --¢ 
| SHARES. $100. Philadelphia prices are quoted so much per share. Ee: Regehr ee ree ee S 

3 
NAME Capital 3 » | Feb. 18.| Feb. 20. Feb. 21. Feb. 22.| Feb.28. | Feb. 24.| 585 

Company. Stock, & Last |= |__ & & ° No. | © | pividend. er] | | zey 
é Sigatlujeai/o mainijal|ojea|oulj a} | 238 

i | | } a 

hoor i. | 
oe $ | Mo. | 

i=. pom Boyes sa.eee SUNS. acudae waakhaad Veer 2 EncCealesadinl etcatdicacas Mattia davitedt aaetietacatesaie lence of eeeees teteeees 

Col. C. & I... 10,000,000] 100,000) 10... 5 |41%6| 42°) 4136 4104) aorg | 43 "|" 3854). 3,017 
Ches. & OC. RR/ 15,000,000! 150,000/100 ..... . | BG | LIMB! ow. eee! ween | 22%| 2234 | 22 | 20 | 1.960 
Consot. Coat, |10,250,000|  102,500| 100 Jan. |§ . wee cefeee cee! ceecee] BL | cece --| B084| 3) 900 
Gumb. 3. &1.|_ 500,000] _ 5,0001100|.....| ..| 22-|.c-- |-ez- |occere azz +! seaces ercese| cocses ss ahseaace tale: oaoes 
Del. a HK. U. | 20,000,000 200,000) 100 Sept|81, 1l¢ 6 + 13€8 109%g 10814 1083¢/10734 ............. 108%4|107% ..... | 4,000 
D., L.&kW. RR 26 400,000), 524,000) 50 Dec. '81| 25-8 | $ |12434/1254— 12414 1eGS eA ee eee, eevee L24G 1219]... ...]..0000| 95,942 
Lehigh C.& N| 10,448,550, 208,971; 50 Nov.'81! 3. | 53¢ 4353] 493g, 48% 4334 4334) 43 oo... ese] 4B | 424K) de. 4,730 
Leh. V'y R. R! 27,042,900! 540,858} 50 Dec. 81| 126 6 6254)....e.ceeee corte le eeeae| ee eeee | G26) G2 |... son) eee eee 314 
Maryr’d Coal) 4,400,000 — 44,000/100 ..... 76| le Ug! | seepeee e |e DV ddsak weviall vc tvoxadtanctanse 
Montauk C’l.| 2,500.000 _25,000/100 ..... ...!... ; siecle plants dacs ianaedl jelavedl capsah len daas ts Rocco adadedl cceousiae cass 
Morris & Es'x 15,000, 000) 50 Jan. $2 .... 7 22'4|122 (12 285 
New Cen. Cl 5,000,000 _50,000/100 Dec. 81. paar R ease fh me Re aeRO oa cs 440 
\. J. U. KR. ./ 20,600,000 206,000 100 Oct. 76 216 246 95%! 92% 9746) 917, 9534| OS |. \ | 47,920 
Penn. Coat...| 5,000,000 100,000 50... ..... +. - , s|ee 20+ lesecse|oscaselecesse cocese| o -cee] ennceel ee cates S 
Penn. R. R...| 8.870.200 1,337,404 50/Nov. x1 4 .... 6114, 603, 6114) 6034) 60%) 6°S¢).............| 6034) 587%). | 16,805 
Ph. & K. KH*.| 34,278,150 685.563 50 Jan. 76 246 10 6414| 61 | 61 | 5840) 5834] S74)... veesee| 58 | 55i).. s-se| 81,981 
Spring Mt.C’l) 1,500,000 30,000 50 Dec. BL Bh 7 leeeeleveeee|enenee| eeeee [eeeeee| eerste) oe sesfeceenel sevens vol ee sees 

—f100y. 31254. : “Total sales........ 263,074 : 

PHILADELPHIA MINING STOCKS. 

“— | | | S a 
| Feb. 16. Feb. 17. | Feb. 18. Feb. 20. | Feb. 21. Feb. 22 

BREE, oxcinis sie iene: dns 
TORRENS BEG 055055 cece 
Black Sulphuret....... 
BUGIS occ scccesecccese] 
Pamicer EMD. «2.2600: 0. 
CIE os ceces sae] 
Compromise.......... 
Con. Virginia.......... | 
CON ice sces seas 50s | 

IR Sc ccnsscecsost 
Del MOMS... scsscces a: 
Den. City Con.......... 
Eureka Con........ ... bias 

er 
MOGI 06 ccccsccses dn eietars 
Golaen Age Group....|..-....).eeee0s 
AGT, CHEN g cesisicccctcclevssceslevcsecalescecacbesineens 

Grand Union........... .08 : 
SS See eres eee 
Hancock.... .. ee 
Hibernia Con. 
Homestake.... i 
Iowa Gulch............ | 
King Bullion........... | 
Little Diamond be 
Little Maud.........0.. | 
Long & Derry 
MINDS oc coe cocss'éaes 
McCullough............ | 
Moe -odiavececs sient soe aoa 
IR Sn net ncctsce! Scaemae 

Nain lsiane ain eneasis-6% | 
PNG Bice sc ccccecclesevees \, 
a aa . 

Pizarro Exten. ....... é 
MNT a a < aciainiaiy v6.0} sin siardre S arsieiec aun 
Rara Avis Ex.......... ; 

IO aoc sccsindal ccncinwe | onseece 
PE 66 ec cevinécaLanvwcinel asweces 

DNase) cdcchsviwsesfexcneon | ecole 
IR es ditada cena aki h naesdl vee cinta Pao uae Wess. ava Pocika: sina wate ated Pawtwaxnc oa va eoatae an beikl ahacinee| gens a> Masten €35 sae 

Standard 04 | i 
I Sy ra5n.5o aoe, -eimaishiccaoneliaine oeatts saideanlEsaey tks 
Sutro Tunnel. 
Tombstone. . 
Tyrone. elmer 
PM vokcsccnsce aceues | 

at 68 florins. Singapore quotes at $3414 and Penang | quote for large lines: Charcoal tin, Melyn grade, 
at $34, with exchange at 3s. 1014d. | rates for }¢ cross assortments, $6.50 ; Allaway grade, 

From the daily reports of Messrs. James & Shak- | Tates for }s cross assortments, $67. Charcoal terne, 
speare, we glean the following : Under an active de. | Dean grade, 14 x 20, $574 5 20 x 28, $1174 5 Alle- 
mand, tin advanced on the 6th inst., transactions as | ¥®Y grade, Ic, 14 x 20, $5.30 = Coke tin, Yspitty 
high as 1144s. being reported for early cash. On the grade, IC, 85.627 $@5. 7%; B.V. grade, IC, O5.20@ 
7th, the market became more quiet, prices closing a | $5.35. Coke terne, Glais grade, IC, 14 x 20, $5.25. 

shade lower. This tendency developed greater strength Lead.—There has been but a retail business at 
on the 8th, and still more on the 9th, when limited | 5°20c. 
quantities changed hands down to 110%js. sharp} The shipments of lead over the St. Louis & San 
cash. | Francisco Railroad for the week ended February 14th 

On the 10th inst., Messrs. James & Shakespeare re- | amounted to 264 tons. 
ported as follows : | -Spelter.—This article is very quiet at 5c. 

Tin also recovered a portion of the recent decline, and 
sales made this afternoon up to 1124s. sharp cash, 113s. 
one month, 114s. three months. The demand, however, 
was not particularly active, metal for immediate delivery 
being offered at 112s. at close of second ‘Change. 

Tin Plates.—There has been nothing doing ina 
large way. There isa fair jobbing demand. We 

Sheet-Zinc.—Without much activity, we quote 

this at 7i<c. 

Antimony.—There has been considerable activity 
in this article. We quote Cookson’s at 14%{c. bid 
and 14%c. asked ; Hallett’s at 13c. paid and 13e. 
asked. 
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BOSTON MINING STOCKS. 
Feb. 18, Feb. 16. Feb. 17. Feb. 20. 

Adirie Cons... 2.05 00<. 1.15 
DENNER, ccxuscsnnecsest DNs ees colsaneuss 
Ariz. Queen -45 ‘ 
Arnold . (in een benu sk 
BEMMEOD ccc ecoacnes ex 
Beacon Hill 
Blue Hill 
ER EMOPON. <5 xnwel dxnneclessauns e920 
Boston & Eureka 
Boulder C on 
Brunswick Ant’y 
CO Se eee 
OS ee. eee ee ee 
Carbonate Hill .. ..... Leta beaei tine wee 
Carolina Queen 
SUNN n05 nop a sas ° 
Cedar Springs ....... | 
Central 
Central Arizona 
Columbus Gold 
Cons. Virginia 
Copper Falls .. 
Copper Harbor 
Copperopolis .......... 
ING ous ic ines css wai 
Cumberland....... : 
DEE SeULUE Epa hkbSsSbsl bees eam asoewas toes cue 
RS CCN Li eciuKisesna | 
Deer Isle. ............. | 
Du lass 

eee ee | 
PETA 35% xobu neele snp | 
SPEER. cas usc nkslussecee 

eS Sheks ks suel sae ssaeieexanka . 
Fravklin.. 
Gem. 
Globe, ‘pref 
Gouldsb>ro* 
Granger 

ohne See nsibuse 
PRET oon connssanste, amex 
Hopewell Mang 
Humboldt 
EMD cheb errs sored We RON osncavc 1 
PD RRR Siw esas) iasessdecen chalaics. sex 
Mammoth Copper 
RIGS chika accknekkslesbeoss 
Mass. & N 
Men locino 
Mesnard 
Mi'ton 

a 

ES OSkbcxccbesbece \ascuen eeeees 
ef eee ere licences nkhbeeklab ene cLleseeene 

Plymouth Gold... 9 .. 2.2... Le Rab hceh eS 
Port & Suilivan 

EU o ccncncahchow|avacceclssenaws Li phakes tare Chaat counsel shee Seely wine es | 
Silver Islet ces acer oe ies eaten 20.00! 

NIE 5%. casnceitenseiwclsiosan > 
SI ARON. seen sce lecs swedunnes ohcrensh=laseusee |oe ose 
Southern Belle 
DR SEED Sok ches Sane tewweses 
Star Copp-r.. 

19.00} 

Sultan Mtn. Silver .... 50} ib seis eweweee 
Su!livan eee 1.73}.......|. SESE abbbes loka ot teuskene ROB lexasisx 
BOND. Cac asnbcchwes les cdeestosave ss L okenes onwnwes tovssventsuan etal seoaicon tian s : 

ENON <G0 be aetslses ane 
Tremont silver........|....... 
MRM onde ncnsused ies non 
Pak pngcusskus sein lave ocne | 
War Eazle 
Winthrop . 

MARKET REVIEW. 

New York, Friday Evening, Feb. 24. 

There has been but very little done during the past | 

week. Nevertheless, there isa very large consump- 
tion, and prices, as a rule, are well maintained. The 

only weak section of the iron trade is in rails, which 

naturally suffer during a depression like the one 
which has visited Wall street. It becomes a serious | 

question as to whether many of the railroad companies 

willbe able to raise the money to pay for the iron | 

they have ordered, and whether others will be able to 
order what they had proposed. The feeling generally 

is, that the present condition of affairs could not have 
come ata better time, and most are confident of a very 

satisfactory business within a few months. In the 
mean time, the orders booked will fairly maintain 

prices. 

American Pig.— We note a sale of 1000 tons of 

North River Forge on private terms. There have 
been other fair transactions, the particulars 
of which we were unable to obtain. -The 
consumption of this iron is said to be 
in nearly all cases greater than last year, with every 

prospect that it will keepup. Although the market is 
very quiet, prices are quite steady. We quote No 1 
Foundry at $26@27 ; No. 2 Foundry, $25; and Forge, 

$22@231¢, the lower quotation for inferior. 
Scotch Pig.—There is less disposition to anticipate 

wants, and as a consequence the demand is quiet. 
Present arrivals are all going into consumption on 

contracts made early in January, and this condition 
of affairs is likely to continue several weeks longer. 
Cable advices of yesterday say : 

The committee appointed in accordance with a resolu- 
tion at a meeting of the iron trade a week ago, to consider 
the desirability of forming an iron exchange in this city, 
and to frame a constitution and by-laws for this, is not ap- 
proved by the iron brokers. They assert that their inter- 
est 1s not represented, and that the members of the com- 
mittee are not enthusiastic enough in regard to the f-ropo- 
sition. The brokers threaten to form an organization inde- 
pendently of the manufacturers and importers. 

Freights are still quoted at $20@825. 
Coltness at 1@S27%4 5 Gartsherrie, 
Glengarnock, $25@3$25!¢ ; and Eglinton, ‘sng s0t. 

We note sales of 500 tons of various brands. 
Messrs. John E. Swan & Brothers, of Glasgow, 

under date of February 10th, report 106 furnaces in 

blast, as against 122 at the same time in 1881. 

We quote 

tons, an increase of 75 tons for the week. 

ments show a decrease of 3082 

with the shipments to the same date in 1881. 

iron : Gartsherrie, 59s.; Coltness, 59s. 6d.; Langloan, 

$26@S2614 ; 

The 
quantity of iron in Connal & Co.'s stores was 681,155 

The ship- 
tons, as compared 

The 
imports of Middlesbrough pig-iron for the same 

period show an increase of 11,524 tons. The following 

were the quotations of the leading brands of No. 1 pig- 

was quoted as follows, f. 0. b.: No. 1 Foundry, 

45s. 6d. ; No. 2, 44s.; No. 3, 423.; No. 4, 41s. 6d.; 

No. 4 Forge, 41s. 
Rails.—There is nothing doing in these. In the 

absence of business, we can only refer to our last. 

Old Rails.—Without business, we quote Ts at 
$30, and D. Hs., $3114 @$32. 
Wrought Serap is very quiet, and quoted at $3114 

@#82 from ship. 

We publish the following letters from our regular 

correspcndents : 
Cincinnati, Feb. 22. 

[Specially reportec by Jacos TRABER & Co ] 

The demand for pig-iron continues favor? ble to the sus- 
tairing of present prices, and we do not change our quo- 
tations of last week. 

Four mon‘hs. 
No. L Hanging Rock Charcoal............... $24.5. @$20.00 
ei ~ - . SK sive oe5se SD See 
wie °c ee eer 28.50@ 29.00 
oe “9 Ps Vahateenowns Wha ee aA 27.5-@ 28.00 

oe Hanging Rock and V irgivia C ‘oke.. ~ 5C@ 29 CO 
ee eet ar Nt fe eae 27 5 @ 28.00 

Jackson G. and C. DINED. 6iccccisaseceesscse BED VEO 
Hauging Rock C. B. C. Wheel, all Nos...... 39.0: @ 40.00 
Virginia - * saceee 8B00@ 90:0 
Southern = = sd . 27.00@ 48.00 

Louisville. Feb. 21. 
[Specially reported by Gtorce H Hutu & Co.] 

The market for pig-iron is quiet. Stocks are very 
light, and furnaces are not only b« hind in delivenmes on 
their contracts, but are having difficul yin getting iron 
to consumers as fast as it is required for immediate 
use. Mill irons, which were held tor future delivery at 
325 two wecks since, could probaby be bought at 
$24@$24.50 to-day. There is, however, no iron pressing 
m ihe market, and as fuinaces are sold several months 
ahead. it is altogether likely that the market wili react be- 
fore there is any pre:sure to sell. We revise quotations as 
below : 

FOUNDRY IRONS. 

[ae | do? 

Hanging Rock Charcoal... $20.00@3s1.00) ...... @ 
southern Charcoal......... ‘| 28.00@ De BOM .62s%00 @ ee 
A’n g Rock, Ste’l & Coke..| 27.50@ 28. ee svc SoCEE ek bes 
southern Stonecoal & Coke 2%. 0G 27 SO|$.5 5. 30ask 26.00 

Amer. Scotech....$25144@$26 | Opn Silv’r Gray. ..$2: 5@S.6 
Cl’se Silver Gray 235 @ 24 ; 

MILL IRONS, 

ee ere ae .$25.00@$26.00 
No. 1 Stenecoal and Coke, neutral........... 24.00WM:%1.50 
No. 2 Stonecoal and Coke, neutral. ........ - 23.00@ 21.10 
Xo. 1 Stonecoal and Coke. cold-short..... .. 23. 00@ 23.80 
No 2Stone: oal and Coke cold-short....... £2.50@ 24.10 
White & Mottlea. cold-short and neutral. .. 21.0.@ ~2.00 

CAR-WHEEL AND MALLEABLE IRONS, 

Hanging Ruvk, vold blast...............-.0+5 $26.00@$38 .00 
Banging Rock, warm blast ................ 30.00@ 32.00 
Cenual Kentucky, eold blast....... ....... 34.00@ 37.00 
Alabama and Geor; via, Warm and cold blast. 34.00@ 36.0U 

Pittsburg. Feb. 20. 

(Specially reported by A. H. Cuwps.] 

Market has been very quiet during the past week, and 
transactions few end iigut. Bayers are holdi:g off in 
hopes of lower prices, while fu nace men are gene “rally 
sold well ahead, and profess confidence that present prices 
will be fully su.tained. Quotations are uunchan,¢d. 

4 mos. 4 mos. 
No. 1 Foundry. 27 @$28 Mottled & Wh..$2: @$24 
“2 - 280 @ 27 Warm Bl Ch.. 32 @ 35 
Gray For0e..... 25) @ 2644 | Cold = - 35 @ 41 

St. Louis. Feb. 18. 

{Specially reported by Horrer, Piums & Co.] 
There is no change to note in this market, the tone of 

which is still dull, car-wheel irons being particularly so. 
Prices nominal. 

Philadelphia. Feb. 24. 

Quotations bave maintained a uniformity through- 

out the past six days. The market is quist, and 
demand is declining. The spring season is near at 

hand, and manufacturers anticipate a revival of ac- 
tivity. The lull is due partly to the season, partly to 
the anticipation of wants, and partly to a belief that 

foreign iron is about coming. There is no decline in 
prices, and no perceptib'e tendency that way. There 

is noiron to offer. Furnaces making fine grades have 

sold ahead indefinitely. Lehigh irons are quoted at 

$22@$23 at furnace, but very little sells at either 

extreme. The facts that there are no surplus 

stocks, a strong demand, no imports, high 

freights, little chance for imports, and a 
strong probability of increasing consumption 

lead makers to regard the situation anne Foun. 
dry No. 1 is quiet at $26@$27 ; No. 2, $24.50. White 
and Mottled is becoming scarce. English is dull at 
$21.50. Bessemer is in negotiation ; a few small Jots 
sold at $26.25 ; $26.50 is asked, and $26 was offered 

for shipment. Merchant iron is steady and firm. 
Mills are meeting current requirementsat 2;%¢. ; store 

at 3c. ; card is 1eaffirmed at 2 fic. Buyers are order- 
-ing smaller quantities. More uncertainty prevails as 

60s. ; Summerlee, 59s.; Carnbroe, 54s. 6d.; Glengar- | to the course of prices, and neither makers nor buyers 
nock, 54s.;:: Eglinton, 50s. Middlesbrough pig-iron |! seem disposed to_risk any thing. Nails are quiet at 
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$2.40. Ske'p sold at 2,4,c. Muck bars, 600 tons in| A few orders for shipment East have been received be- | passes. 
cause of the favorable freights, which have settled to! 

all, at $46@$46.50. Sheet-iron orders are seeking ac- 

ceptance at 444@5c., 16 to 28. Wrought-pipe mil's 
are full of orders at 55 off. Structural iron is weaker, 

not from any weakening in demand, but out of a pre- 
cautionary motive to keep business at home, Angles 
are 3@3c.; Beams, 334@4c., and Channels and Tees, 

4@4\%c. Plate and Tank quiet and firm. Steel 
rails were inquired for to the extent of 15,000 tons, 
and negotiations will close this week at about $57. 
Old rails are dull at $30 ; Doubles, $82. Smail lots 

only were sold. Demand has fallen cff, and a declin- 

ing tendency will assert itself in a few days. 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

New York, Friday Evening, Feb. 24. 

Anthracite. 
The situation in this trade is steadily getting worse. 

Prices have not declined much since our last; but they 

certainly are lower in some instances, and not higher 

in any. We do not believe that there is much of an 
accumulation of coal in first hands, but it is probably 
sufficient to make it necessary for some of the com- 
panies to force sales. This condition might 
have been averted had the managers taken 

action earlier thau they did, or even if they had 
made their action stronger. The demand to-day is 
decreased by a geveral distrust, as well as by mild 
weather. The distrust among the companies causes 
them to take whatever business they can, either for 
immediate or future delivery, at the best prices ob- 

tainalle. This is a showing of weakness to buyers, 

aud as it becomes known to other producers, as it al- 
ways does, it causes uneasiness and throws a 

doubt over the earnestness of the declared intentions 

of the companies, thereby causing general demorali- 
zation. Thareltis one advantage in all this, and that 

is, that it prebably makes the situation appear act- 
ually worse than it is or should be, and in time the 

managers will be led into taking such action as may 
put the trade on a good foundation. 

Tte production of coal for the first seven weeks of 

this year aggregated 2,842,558 tons, or at the rate of 

403,079 tons per week, or 21,116,108 tons per annum. 
This is but little less than for the same period of 1881 ; 

but then last winter wasan exceptionaily good one 
for coal consumption. : 

This is always a poor month in the coal trade, and 

it is not safe to base calculation; of a poor year upon 

the business now doing. The iron trade and manu- 

facturing business promise fully as well for this year 
as io 1881, while it is a well-known fact that the 
demand for domestic sizas of coal increases stead- 
ily with the increase of population, and is enlarging 
in the West, for instance, at even a greater ratio. 

We still believe that there will be ship- 
ments of coal equal to 30,000,000 _ tons 

this year. If dealers and consumers keep out of the 
market as long this year as they did-last, there will 

be even greater difficulty in meeting the d2mand. 
The mines have a capacity greater than any demand 
that is likely tocome. It will be found, however, 
tuat, if too much coal is called for during the last few 
months of the year, the transportation facilities 

wi.l be inadequate. Such was the case in 1881, and 
we see nochance of an enlargement of facilities this 

year. Vessel] rates are low now for this season of the 
year. This is not owing to an abundance of vessels, 
but to the very small demand for shipment. 
No arrangement has yet been made to curtail pro- 

Guction during March. It is thought, however, that 
something will be done very quickly. 

The retailers have had a much better business dur- 
ing several days past, owing to colder weather. This 

will probably result in the replenishing of depleted 
stocks soon, provided a change of temperature does 
not occur too quickly. 

The production of anthracite coal last week was 

402,920 tons, as compared with 338,466 tons the pre- 

vious week, and 524,826 tons the corresponding week 
of 1881. The total production from January Ist to 
February 18th was 2,842,558 tons, as against 3,014,- 
453 tons for the like period of last year, showing a 
decrease this year of 171,895 tons. 
Our regular correspondent at Philadelphia, under 

date of February 23d, says : 
‘The city and line trade continues in a very fair con- 

dition, and the prices well maintained. Lump,. steam- 
boat, broken, and chestnut are short. The late rains, 
stopping several collieries, make the demand for these 
zes quite active. Small stove is ia great demand also. 

! $1.75 to Boston, with concessions on that rate for large 
vessels. No programme has yet been dete:1mined upon 
for March. Sone curtailment will be necessary to get off 
the excess of some sizes in New York, which eontinuc to 
depress the market. 

Mr. John H. Jones makes the following statemert 
of the coal tonnage for January. 

The stock cf coal on hand at tide-water shipping 

points, January 31st, 1882, was 586,933 tons; on 

December 31st, 1881, 497,024 tons ; increase, 89,909 

tons. 

Bituminous. 

There is a little better supply of cars, but it is still 
much below the requirements of the trade, and, as a 
consequence, the supplies are very small and prices 
well sustained. We quote at $5. The chances are in 
favor of bigher prices. On the 16th inst., there was 

a meeting of the producers of Cumberland coal at 

Baltimore for the purpose of considering the interests 
of that field. The proceedings have been kept secret, 
but it is believed that a movement ison foot to reduce 
wages, which are much toohigh. It is thought that, 

if sucha demand be made a lock-out will be the 
result, in which case the supply of bituminous coal 

will become exceedingly scarce. 

Pittsburg. 

[From our Special Correspondent.] 

The following are correct yuotations : 

CoaL.—(River) lump, by the barge (12,000 bush- 

els), at city landings, 5@6}¥c. ; nut, in similar quan- 

tities, 83@41c. ; slack do., 2@3c. (Railroad coal) 

wholesale, car-load lots, ‘* ou the wall,” that is, at the 
city yards, lump, 6144@7c. per bushel ; retail, deliv- 

ered, 8@10e. per bushel, equivalent to $2.60 per ton. 
Anthracite in growing demand at $6.50 per ton, de- 

livered. 
CoKE.—Steady at prices which have ruled since 

January Ist, namely,$1.75@$1.80 per ton of 2000 Ibs,, 

on board ears at ovens in larger quantities than single 
car lots, Single cars, $2 per ton. 

The condition of the Pittsburg coal trade at pres- 
ent writing is one of uniform dullness, particularly 

as to the river branch of the industry. The mild 
weather, the comparatively high rate of mining, and 

the plethoric condition of the markets that draw their 

supplies in whole or in part from Pittsburg, are 
elements which enter into the present state of affairs. 

The unusualiy favorable stage of water has enabled 

the river shipper to add to tke stocks already accu- 

mulated in Cincinnati, Louisville, Memphis, Nash- 
ville, and New Orleans. These causes have led to an 
unhealthy condition of the river coal trade. Pitts- 
burg coal today in Cincinnati is quoted at 7@8 
cents by the quantity, afloat, which is 1 cent below 
cost of the article at that point ; at Louisville, a sim- 

ilar discrepancy exists ; and at New Orleans, the 
price is 2 cents per barre] below cost at the landings 
at that city. 

In the first four ‘‘ pools” of the ‘‘slackwater” of the 

Monongahela, where this coal is mined, a number of 

mines are closed. Others are enabled to run in a lazy 

sort of way as the empty craft return for reloading. 

Many shippers are embarrassed by the slowness of 

dealers below in unloading barges, the result of their 

unwillingness to ‘‘ yard” coal. They take the ground 
that the present state of affairs must soon result in a 

reduction in the price of mining, hence a further drop 

in coal. The “hand-to-mouth,” or rather barge-to- 

consumer policy is adopted, and the yards as a general 

thing are empty and the coal craft full. It is difficult 
to foretell the end of all this. The railroad dealers 

may stand this double pressure of four cent mining 

;aud slow demand for some time, but the 

-river dealers growl a mightier growl as time 

Feb. 20. 

January, January, | Differ- 
18382. 1881. ence. 

Prenat | | | Increase. 
Phila. & Read. RR..| 408.367 09 392,158 16) 16,208 13 
Lehigh Valley RR..| 359.216 02 330,756 04| 28,459 18 ; 
Central RR. of N.J.| 264,293 15, 236,814 01) 27,477 14 
Del.. L. & W.RR...| 291,514 02; 269.326 17) 22,187 05 
Del. & H. Canal Co..| 222,400 17; 187,073 08! 35,327 09 
Penna. RR.......+: 165,992 01) 155,742 00; 10,250 01 
Penna. Coal Co. .... 96.185 16) 70,835 04; 25,350 12 
N.Y., L.E. & W. RR. 25,942 14 29.938 14) *3,996 00 

TORE ccasescccess 1,833,910 16) 1,672,645 04/161,265 12 

* Decrease. 

Lumber for their boats and_ repairs 

, has advanced from 25 to 40 per cent ; labor also, par- 
ticularly the skilled labor of the calker and boat- 
builder ; pit timber, ‘‘ outside” work, every thing, in 
fact, in the form of labor and material, has steadily 

advanced, while the price of coaibas as steadily de- 
clined. Between these two millstones, the Pittsburg 
cval operators are baving a right pleasant time, und 

if some of them are to be believed, the days of four- 
cent mining are numbered. 

Meanwhile, with the exception of a few hours of 

‘wintry weather semi-occasionally, the days are al- 

most spring-like, and domestic consumption is at low 

ebb. 
Boston, 

{By our Special Correspondent.] 

Trade has been quiet with jobbers during the week, 

though a little more inquiry is noticeable at the close 
for anthracite coals, arising from the prospects of an- 

other cold snap. Orders received from this cause 

have been mainly from retailers, and afford another 

demonstration of the fact that stocks in their hands 
are not up to the usual winter average. 

Manufacturers are ordering anthracite only in a 

small way, but there is some little activity in bi- 
tuminous coals. The present irquiry is small, but, 
owing to the want of cars for transportation at the 
mines, the receipts of bituminous at this port have 
been insufficient to fill contracts, and so the business 

drags along into the dull season. Of the coal now 
coming forward, an unusually large amountis bitumin- 
ous for this season, amounting to {2,617 tons this week, 
which, as will be seen by the reference to the table, is 

larger than the amount of anthracite shipped from 

New York. The shipments of anthracite from Phila- 

delphia have, for some weeks past, been received 
mainly in the regular steamers of the Philadelphia & 
Reading Company, and do not represent the actual 

demands of the trade which are expressed in the New 

York shipments. 
This is owing wholly to the manner in which 

freight rates favor the latter city, for in this re- 

spect the week has brought no change. Freights 

have been a little weaker, but maintain their relative 
standing, and are quotably no lower, and we look for 
no decline of note uctil next month. This opinion is 
generally held by the trade. 

A thousand-ton vessel at this port has been offered 

this week at $1.75 from Philadelpbia ; but as 1t 
would be bet:veen two and three weeks before the cargo 
would be delivered here, the offer was declined by sev- 
eral parties, and we do not learn that it has yet been 
accepted ; for although that price is now from 25 

@35c. below the current rate, dealers were not 

willing to risk the probability of a still further decline 
in that time. We quote freights as follows: 
New York, $1.40@$1.50; Philadelphia, $2@2.10 ; 

Baltimore, $2 ; Cape Breton, $2.75. The receipts for 

the past week and since January Ist, 1882, are shown 
by the following table : 

For the week. 

Feb. 18. 

For the year. 
1882. 1881. 1882, 1881. 

RRGNPRCIEOS 62 5.60860 cic 19,611 2,410 104,099 38.433 
Bituminous. ..... ....... 12,617 983 38,844 13,265 
Nova Scotia and Great 
RGU 2 avessasscsas ifsc 867 - 2,127 

TAS ccaccewarcivaras 32,228 3,393 143,750 53,805 

Prices have undergone no quotable change during 

the week, but are, if any thing, a trifle firmer, with 

less shading of circular rates. We quote jobbers’ 
prices, delivered, per ton 2240 lbs. : 

Furnace lump. .$5.55@$5.65 | Westmoreland .$35.75@$5.85 
Broken........ » 5.45 | Youghiogheny.. -@ 5.75 

ad | ON eee wa senes --@ &.75 
Stove..... i @, 5.60 | Cannel, Eng.. . - @12.00 
Chestnut.. .- 5.55@ 5.60 | Cannel, Caunel- 
Anth. screen... 4.00@ 360, ton... ........ 9.50@10.00 
Franklin........ 6.65@ 7.15 | Newvastle...... ---@ 4.75 
Lehigh lump. . 6.90@ 7.00| Culm .. ........ «2... @ 4.00 
Cumberland.... 5.50@ 5 75 --@ 4.25 -73 | Caledonia....... 
Clearfield 5.50@ 5.73 | 

The retail trade is at this midwinter season easily 
affected by the weather, and on this account was quite 
dull early in the week. Orders, however, are now 

coming in more satisfactorily, though for small lots. 
Prices are well maiutained as follows : 

Letiat: broketh Gnd ORG. ss ose inis ccc dccceccasecs ‘se 7.00 
AMICON oc iicceeccclcceuncucedecddatvecdacosans 6.50 

UN divans ccncceccdodevecaceds accgdartevecen <aebuse 6.75 
OR CO GE MOO iis ds ice ced rewadviiccsunssueiene 7.00 

DIU NEEN GE EEO cc ereaings Ste ma gacBas saccades ys duecks 8.50 
RR ORUMEN Gs COI CINE HNO. ine see cen sins dadececcedece s 7.50 

It is said that the Eastern Railroad Company hasa 
short supply of bituminous coal on hand, owing to the 
difficulty experienced in filling its contracts by com- 
panies holding them. 
The stocks of Oid Company’s Lehigh coal are so 



short that furnace-men in this vicinity who consume 
" re z } : this grade have been obliged to use sizes as small ac week ended Feb. 11th was as follows 

ke. Week 
There is very little doing in gas coals at present J Cumiuiané: Region, Md. on. 

? . : a, Tons of 22 Bu arscceveneee nanes see f They are bought by the leading companies mainly on Bualen Region, Pa. : 
contracts, which will be generally renewed in March, Meneieg Ts eee of =e Nin oss 7,410 

a ‘Saf ° sas (roa op Region, Fa, when we may look for more activity in this line. Huntingdon & Broad Top RR. ......-. 022 
The total receipts at this port since January Ist ex- _—_ oe pe: eaten Vbeehsnevennes 2,469 

; : . . » a Ylear fie egion, Pa, 
ceed those of a corresponding period of 1881 by Snow Shoe. ; ” 1 3,008 
nearly 90,000 tons, and still stocks are undoubtedly Tyrone and Clearfield.............. . ..39,940 

. . Alleghany Region, Pa. 
light. Pennsylvania RR.. __.......--- -.10,023 

i Feb. 21. Pittsburg Region Pa, — 
Satie ” ee ees 7,178 

[Specially reported by Messrs. LEE & Loomtis. | Southwest Penn, RR.. ea I Th 

There is a dearth of news, and under the mild weather Ueun & Westmoreland gas-coal, ~, 998 trade generally is dull. Prices, however, remain the same, es ose eeeei Ts 58 
with bvt little cutting. The meeting at Chicage announced epnsylvania RR.. . ......- 2.6 V7: 

The shipments of Cumberland Coal, over 
Creek d& Cumberland RR., by the Maryland an 
van Coal 

that which all knew beforehand—*" no change of prices. 
They endeavored, however, to bolster up the Chicago mar- 
ket, which, under large stocks and slow sales, was fast 
becoming panicky, and some sort of a coal exchange was 
tormed, which the dealers agreed to uphold by not furnish- 
ing coal were the rules violated. Let us hope they will 
hold out to the end ; but coal exchanges have been formed 
before this one. ’ ’ F 
Local prices remain the same, and prices are fairly main 

tained. ; 
he “ Lackawanna” has obtained a grant through Ohio | 

street, upon its own terms. The street is not a wide one, 
probably not over 35 or 40 feet ; and in it are now, street cars 
—two tracks, say 14 feet—and to this add double-track 
steam road, and not much is left for business. 
Bituminous coal and coke remain the same.with tendency 

| Ist, 26.768 tons. 

FREICHTS. 

Coastwise Freights. 
Per ton of 2240 lbs. 

Harbor freights are 15 cents from Hoboken 
from Amboy. 

companies, for the week ended Feb. 18:h, 
amounted to 3721 tons, and for the year from Jan, 

| Representing the latest actua. chartersto Feb, 24th, 1882. 

THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

The Production of Bituminous Coal for the 

Tons of 2000 Ibs , unless otherwise designated 

Year. 
Tons 

232,147 

47,645 

26,439 
12,539 

16,465 
267,592 

54,688 

39,957 
3,293 

156,925 
80,869 

the George's 
d the Ameri- 

and 18 cents 

to firmer prices. In soft coals, an effort was made, the first | | | $8 
of the month, to reconcile the differences between the F | Sex 
various companies ; but no result of note was accom- = | ; Bag¢ 
plished, the meeting ending in smoke. . a £ | ae 

The Lehigh is at work testing the flats it recently pur- = | 3} | 28m E 
chased, to see if the rock that proved so costly to the Dela- Pp = | = | a a 2 
ware & Hudson Canal Company is to bother them. This ORTS. z | 3 | es 3 
purchase has caused some speculative changes of real a g | Sse 
estate in that neighborhood, a tract some distance beyond _ | = 
the Tifft Farm having been purchased by a vessel owner E = Bs’ ay 
anda coal agent here for investment. 3 ° S oi< 3 
Farmers are beginning in this section to tap their maple | = & i 

trees ; and when this is done, we expect that winter is} —— (—_——|-— — omens 
over, and coal sales will be small. | Alexandnia.......j.2..--. nawiae -| SUP ‘Ness acacaonees 

Allyn’s Puint....| 1.35@1.40 |........ cee [eee eee e tees oe 
a Ss Annapolis... ...jsseeesseeeeeee | ED ED  B ewecwccuccs 

A Ls enwewlntn L seb aas mayen wed Wee whk) noe heel net Swces esos 
STATISTICS OF COAL PRODUCTION. jiitimnors eee ec as ee ee es 

eee eee BBD. Avsvscsecasssve 
; : ; EN. 5 o45s56 2.00 1.25% 

Comparative statement of the production of anthracite | Beyerly.... 2 ....)..ce-eeee cee leee cee ees 1.50 
coal for the week ended Feb. 18th, and years from Jan- | Boston, Mass..... 1.65@ | 1.90@2.00 | 1.40@1.50 
uary Ist: ae 1.35@1.40 4 enese 5 pak 

; ene | BEPOPOTt,OCUMM.|..... ..sscces -70 | od 
| 188%. | 1881. | esate Re rr tes ee 1.60 sider - 

Tons OF 2240 LBs, | ———————_ — — | Cambridge, Mass.) ........ ... 2.00@3.00 | 1.40@1.50 
| Week. | Year. Week. | Year. Cambridgeport .., 2.00@3.00 ».00 1.40@1.50 

——_——_—_—_—-—_| ——-|- == | en ES SUD. “dkvauirs aeounee 
Wyoming Region. | | Charlestown... .. 1.70 2.003.000 | 1.50 
D. & H. Canal Co..| 46.718 373,360) 81,971) 426.893 | Ghelsea.... ...... 1.70 2.00 1.5 
D. L. & W. RR. Co.} 63.380) 470,038} 92,025) 504,558 | City Point..... ..!.....-2...0-6 SRW  aavaawecke anne 
Penn. Coal Co...... 2000)  200.oan) Be00s) - LPG 952 1 Gam. Pi. MAAG...| --s0000sc000]+00ve00ns00 celvoves escsccce 
ip. We ees MIDs won | V2919) 325,484) 88.9385) 133.903 | B, Boston.. .....| 1.70@1.80 1.90 1.40@1.50 
P.& N. ¥. RR. Co..) 3,517! 21.159 857 5,069 | Kast Cambridge. |..... ... .-.slssesssovcccees 1.40@1.50 
= ER. of B.J.....: | 53,0a2) 253,384) 48.077) 273,857) mGrnwich,R. I.| . .......... |-....ee.cceee- eee eect 

= | 4.) aon) TREE AWE ais 505 5018 | 1.45@1.40 1.75 | 1.00 
| 193,272) 1,355,000 284,670) 1,471,012 | Galveston........ [s+ sseeeeeeees 3.75 1 donee Sotow 

Lehigh Region, | | | Georgetown, D.C.|.............- SUBD A inasenasecece 
L. V. RR. Co... we 63.617| 455.316) 86,705) 511,020 | Gloucester....... le<eeebeueee nee Sie. Aiwa aines ins 
C. RR. of N. J..... | 29,236) 215,513) 42.815) 218,044 | Hartford.... .. ae ee Loe ekeeesicnd ean aaeee pecs 
Ss. H. & W. B. RR..} | 1,223)... 676 | Hackensnck..... See carat te de oleae eee RNa Ele Cen son 

— eee feces, 5 ane | Hudson 
672,052) 129,520) 729,740 | Lynn | 1. 

Schuylkill Region.| | | Marblehead...... AAS MROU PEELED MS bob anceel we 1.55 
bP. & R. RR. Co ....) 96,384) 658,209] 101,532) 680,385  Medford......... Sees Creed Cine eas Re eRe tak 
Shamokin & Ly-| | Millville..... 1... dcmtrneay BS Begecee onc 

kens Val.... .... | 19,029) 151,032| 7,878 123.208 | Milton.... ....... i. LSkipb eben e aes eb eee baoee see Kedeeh Dee 
ay nea me reagan ONIN Don sesl<. den eneerces 1.70 Ls Gsemesniew kee 
| 115,413) 809,232) 109,411! 805,591 | New Bedford .... 1.40 1.75 Pe ea ceah sawn 

Sullivan Region. | | | Newburyport 2.15 | 1.70 
SiLive&Sul.RR.Co.} 1,382) 6,274) 1,225) 8.110 | New Haven...... | 1.70 .50 

es ea nee \—__- | New London..... 1.65 .70 
Total ... .... 402,920) 2,842,558) 5 | Newbern......... Lcsvbeeee’ “shee Ses Eee ce CML Net a 

anes | SN 55 Leech cpa>schsexiee’s 1.80 1.00 
ONL bipvishebele: Sr Skt ds sca ae daxneeeed Jeveeceoeees KG. canctlsaxbasuunwenect cae) Byes Gexcns ee 

Decrease ........... 121,906) 171,895)......... ineesaeaeroe SE TM a. Sockocuboowes 1.00 oe 
s | | | Norwich......... BSG. | Ackuakaknes obo 70@.75 

oi ; 5 VNR Cc tare NCG oun! Graneehin we onebawseae 
The above table does notinclude the amount of coal con | Pawtucket....... SEE” — s SepbeaeescskisesasG a oa 

sumed and sold at the mines, which is about six per cent | Philadelphia. ..................- Tn: « Aeexveanannvieed 
of the whole production. | Portiand..... .... 1.65 ; 

: Portsmouth, Va..' 95 
Total same time in 1877................0-6- 2.0:22,819 tons. | Portsmouth, N.H. .80 

o i DT , TELS es ope sv onns eeoeeess 1,819,392 ‘ | Providence....... 1.35@1.40 
- Pe + SES sebbsecreeheasensee 2,562,750 ** Quincy Poirt.... 1.80° 

- * 1880. 2,620,529 ‘ PE WR vc staae sayeesces 
| Rockland........ 

Belvidere-Delaware Railroad Report for the week ended | Rockport 
Feb, 18th: | Roxbury......... 

oan ecelataainiesiirail cineca AGL GES e kb eieha sacs soba kevin é 
| Year. ; Year. | NE INE is Sindaves) kuseesh sn]okunese, eodks 
| Week. | 1882. | 1881, | Salem, Mass...... 

aap a aa aia tinge 4 clea Aes 3s I Le vee leshe! ASengn aki shal ey manhenne 
Coal for shipment at Coal Port! | Savannah... ....). ........ 
FENMEOD:. ns csnackccesnepscoeeel becraacst: -ermodelsiesics , Somerset. .. ..../ 

Coal for shipment at South Amboy! 11,558 86,819) 64,884 | Staten Island....| | 
Coal for distribution............ .. 10,881, 83,344'116.328 | Trenton.......... jeees 
Coal for company’s use .. ....... 3,185) 18,158! 17,487 | Troy... .-.. ..-. ii _ naan ee — | Wareham.... ../' 1.80 1.75@2.00 1.15 
‘The Transportation of Coke over the Penn- | eeeeneee ie divi Jrosseece wees ie ad ie gegenes 

sylvania Railroad for the week ended. Feb. J1th, and Williamsbe. oer. ee o : year fromJan. 1st: foe oe parrots eres se ae [tes tee eeeeeee 

Tons of 2000 Ibs. Week. Year. | Wilmington. N C.| 1 ‘on Foeeeee gaan. 
Penn. KR, (Alleghany Region)......... 2,040 12,681 pee Tee. theese Roe. Lope ere erisee 
oe! ome. Se -- Sige oer onenrs aan ce ee es i —_ ena “ towing. ae, 
S MEP Se sSeneccenendesene ’ 215,60: ra. 2 : y 

Pe & ——- e Region, Pa. RR_ 6,499 34,968 Sone “And contag ** Below bridge. ee os 
MOORE, ROUSSE ves cesvasecen 10,933 66,730 [ ———— —_—____ eeceeit laa 

Show Shoe (Clearfield Region).... ..... 438 3.480 % Par Ties 
salt se ~—emen ss Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 
‘0 .° . 60,098 349,945 Indispensable, 

The increase in shipments of Cumberland Coal over the 
Cumberland Branch and Cumberland & Pennsylvania | practice. It is the best medicine I have u 

pared with the | ve years. railroads amounts to 68,396 tons, as com 
corresponding period in 1881. 

I could not do without Horsford’s Acid Fheep 

H. J. WELLS 
Hendersonville, Tenn. 

hate inmy 
in twenty- 

, M.D., 

and the Copper Knob was sold March 21st, 1881. 

Q. What was the consideration, and how many shares of 

the capital stock of the Crewell and Copper Knob mining 

companies voted in favor of the sale. and how many 

[FEB. 25, 1882. 

COPPER KNOB, CROWELL, AND NORTH 
STATE. 

INTERVIEW WITH MR. WILLIAM BRANDRETH 

Tuesday last. we received a communication which con- 

tained some severe strictures on the management of the 

A representative of the Daily Stock 

Report immediately interviewed Mr. Brandreth in refer- 

ence to the main points contained therein as follows: 

Question, When was the sale of the Copper Knob and 

Crowell mines made to the North State Company 

Answer. The Crowell mine was sold March i4th, 1881. 

above companies. 

shares were represented at the meeting ? 

A. The offer of the North State was as follows: They 

would zive the Crowell Gold Mining Company 41,667 

shares of North State stock, and assume the existing debts 

of the Crowell. They would give the Copper Knob Mining 

Company 100,000 shares of North State stock, and as- 

sume the existing debts of the Gopper Knob. At the 

meeting of the Crowell Company, March 14th, 1881, there 

were present and voting 403,425 shares out of 500,000, of 

which 306,425 were present in person and 97,000 present 

by proxy, of which 378,925 voted in favor of the sale and 

24,500 against it. At the meeting of the Copper Knob 

Company, March 21st, 1881, there were present and vot- 

ing 835,447 shares out of 1,000,000, of which 793,397 were 

present in person and 42,050 present by proxy, of which 

824,447 shares voted in favor of the sale and 11,000 

against it. 

Q. What other properties does the North State own + 

A. A mica mine, a quarry of fine soapstone. and a large 

deposit of very fine kaolin. But what it prizes most is its 

immense bed of pure magnetic iron ore, which is free 

from sulphur, phosphorus, and titanic acid, and yields 

from 35 to 72 per cent metallic iron. 

Q. What is the company doing about its railroad rights + 

A. The company projected a line of railway last sum- 

mer, but could not place its bonds because of the objections 

made by bankers to any security issued by a mining com 

pany. 

company that will give through connection to Cincinnati, 

Ohio, or Charleston, South Carolina, and the North State 

will receive $2,500,000 in stock of the railroad company, 

which stock will be divided among the North State share- 

holders. 

It. therefore, has made contracts with a railroad 

Q. What. was the object of the assessment just levied ¥ 

A. To provide funds for the erection of a reduction- 

works at the copper mine, and the prosecution of the gen- 

eral work of the company. 

Q. Does the company intend working its iron mines ? 

A. It does, and it expects this coming summer to erect 

one or more furnaces. So soon as thirty-five miles of 

railway are built, the company will have connection with 

the seaboard over the Norfolk & Western Railroad. It 

will then erect rolling-mills, and will have the contract to 

furnish the rails for the Cincinnati, Virginia & Carolina 

Railroad Company. 

Q. What will be the cost of making iron at the com- 

pany’s iron lands ¢ 

A. Ido not know much about iron-working ; but it is 

stated that charcoal iron can be made for $12.75 per ton. 

Q. Can your magnetic iron ore be sold readily without 

working it ¢ 

A. Yes. All we can ship. 

Q. When do you think the company can begin the pay- 

ment of dividends 

A. That is hard to tell ; we shall make a dividend of the 

railroad stock that we are to receive, so soon as we get it, 

and if the ore holds that we now have atthe copper mine, 

we shall pay dividends soon after the reduction-works 

arerunning. After the 35 miles railway are built, we 

should be able to pay from 5 to 8 percent a year on our 

capital from the iron. 

Q. Youseem to feel confident of the future of the com- 
pany. 
A. Well, I do feel confident; having been over the 

ground, and knowing what the company has, I have great 
taith in its future. 


